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Farm View’s Ag Calendar is free to non-profit agricultural groups, up to a maximum of 40 words. All others are invoiced at $25 per
month. Please note the format of the listings below and submit your item by mail or email, in a similar fashion.

January to April: Grey Ag Services Winter Webinars
Grey Ag Services is pleased to offer a wide range of
courses from January through to April. Please visit
www.greyagservices.ca/courses-webinars for full details.
Register at info@greyagservices.ca or by calling 519-9863756.

Feb 15th - March 31st: Livestock Veterinary Innovation
Initiative applications due
Eligible applicants can receive up to 35 per cent cost
share for eligible expenses province-wide and up to 50 per
cent cost-share in areas that have been identified as underserviced in terms of available veterinary capacity.
Veterinary businesses can apply for support through
this initiative starting February 15, 2022 to March 31,
2022.
April 5th: Virtual Mental Health Literacy Program
“In the Know”
Virtual Mental Health Literacy Program for farmers
and the agricultural community “In the Know” free to
attend. Presented in partnership with York Federation of
Agriculture.
Register for this two part session with Danielle
Luciano dluciano@cmha-yr.on.ca.
April 5th 10 am - noon and 2 pm - 4 pm.

Celebrate Maple Weekend
April 2nd and 3rd
Ontario maple producers make some of the best syrup in
the world.
During Maple Weekend producers show how syrup is
made.
Many producers offer free samples of fresh maple syrup
and confections. Enjoy pancake breakfasts, sugarbush trails,
sugar making demonstrations, taffy on snow, horse-drawn
sleigh rides, and more.
Experience the traditional maple sugaring craft and taste
why pure Ontario maple syrup is a favourite springtime treat.
Visit https://www.ontariomaple.com/maple-weekendsearch/ or call 613-258-2294 to find a Maple Syrup producer
near you!

Don’t wait for people to be friendly.
Show them how. — Henry James

April 15th: News and Advertising Deadline
The advertising and news deadline for the April issue of
Farm View is Friday, April 15th.

JIM WILSON, MPP
Simcoe-Grey

COLLINGWOOD OFFICE:
50 Hume St., Collingwood, Ontario L9Y 1V2
Tel: 705-446-1090 • E: jwilson@ola.org
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org
ALLISTON OFFICE:
Unit 28-180 Parsons Rd., Alliston ON L9R1E8
Tel: 705-435-4087 • E: jwilson@ola.org
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org

www.jimwilsonmpp.com

Ontario Stockyards Inc.
Cookstown, Ontario

Total Livestock Marketing
To consign, or for detailed market information, contact:

Ab Carroll 705-344-6654
Brian Pascoe 705-878-6918
OSI Office 705-458-4000
Box 1051 Cookstown, ON L0L1L0
www.ontariostockyards.on.ca

Fairs and Farm Shows 2022

April 25th: Agricultural Hall of Fame Nominations
Do you know a farmer in Simcoe County that deserves
to be recognized by the Agricultural Hall of Fame? If so,
please send an email to monpiero@bell.net to request a nomination application. All applications must be in By April
25th 2022. If you have any questions, please contact Paul at
monpiero@bell.net.

April 6th - 7th: East Central Farm Show
Lindsay Fairgrounds
354 Angeline St S, Lindsay
www.regionalscia.org/east-central-farm-show-html
April 6th - 7th: Canadian Dairy XPO
The Canadian Dairy XPO returns to in-person for 2022.
Stratford Rotary Complex
353 McCarthy Road
Stratford, Ontario N5A 7S7
www.dairyxpo.ca/
April 6th - 7th: National Poultry Show
The National Poultry show returns to in-person for 2022.
Western Fair District, 316 Rectory Street, London
www.westernfairdistrict.com/national-poultry-show

EST. 1966

April 29th - May 1st: Youth Forum Beef Show
Youth Forum is a junior beef show currently in it's 23rd
year. The show welcomes exhibitors up to 21 years old.
These young exhibitors come from all over Ontario (and often a few from Quebec) to compete over 2 days.
Lindsay Fairgrounds
354 Angeline St S, Lindsay
Aug 25th - 28th: Barrie Fair
Essa Agriplex - Home of the Barrie Fair
7505 10th Line, Thornton, ON L0L 2N0
www.essaagriplex.ca

Visit our website daily for cash bids, weather updates and more.

www.charwenfarms.ca

Contact us today to discuss your grain marketing needs!
7284 9th Line Thornton, ON
705-424-1905
office@charwenfarms.ca

Sept 13th - 15th: Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show will return as a full-scale
outdoor farm show on September 13, 14 & 15, 2022 with interactive content from the field that gives participants a unique
vantage point to once again experience agricultural equipment
and technology up close and in-person.
www.outdoorfarmshow.com

Sept 23rd, 24th and 25th: GNE Collingwood
The Great Northern Exhibition Barns on the Farm will
run September 23rd, 24th and 25th. More information TBA.
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Keeping safety top of mind during Canadian Ag Safety
Week and beyond

On the Cover

45

By Larry Davis, Director, Ontario Federation of Agriculture

A newspaper with something for everyone
April 2022 Volume 45 #04

The importance of safety on the farm can never be understated. These are vital conversations that need to be prioritized
every day of the year. Whether you’re out on the roadways or
working in the barn, it’s important to ensure that you, your
family and your employees practice farm safety.
Each year, the Canadian Agricultural Safety Association
(CASA) designates one week in March to raise awareness on
the importance of practicing safety on and off the farm. As we
recognize Canadian Agricultural Safety Week March 13-19,
the Ontario Federation of Agriculture wants to highlight the
tremendous number of resources our farmers can access to
ensure care and protection around the farm remains top of
mind this planting season and beyond.
The importance of farm safety cannot be overstated, especially during the busy planting and harvesting seasons. While
farmers across the province are working tirelessly to plan and
prepare for the upcoming growing season, we’d like to remind
all farmers of proper farm safety procedures to practice in
your daily routine.
Road safety has always been a top priority for OFA. With
increased numbers of farm vehicles and equipment hitting the
roadways soon, we ask that our members remember the rules
of the road and take the time to put safety first. Not only do
we want to ensure the safety of our farming community, but
we also want to make sure the motorists we intersect with get
home safe to their families.
When driving on roadways, be sure to have your farm
equipment on the paved portion of the road – not the shoulder.
We also remind members to stay alert and focused while operating any sort of vehicle on the road. Keep off your phones
and avoid situations that cause distractions. For farm equipment, be sure there is a visible slow moving vehicle (SMV)
sign on all pieces of machinery, including tractors, combines,
self-propelled vehicles, sprayers and any implement being
towed. Furthermore, keep your maximum speed to 40km/h
and take the time to check twice and signal well in advance
when turning on and off busy roadways for drivers who may
be anxious to race past.

This year, to continue raising awareness on the importance
of understanding and respecting SMV signs, OFA intends on
creating a promotional campaign to be shared with federations
to further educate their communities.
Along with road safety, OFA encourages members to take
the time to educate themselves, their families and employees
on adequate on-farm safety practices. CASA has created several
online resources for farmers looking to brush up on everyday
safety procedures specific to farm businesses. These practical,
hands-on resources can help keep everyone safe from planting
to harvest.
Another beneficial resource available to farmers is Feeding
Your Future’s Ontario Agriculture Worker Safety and Awareness Certificate. This introductory training course was developed to help educate agri-food employees on farm safety practices. The course is packed with basic safety and creates the
opportunity for new workers to understand on-farm hazards.
The course also includes a module on the proper use of hand
and power tools commonly used in agri-food businesses.
Along with basic safety knowledge, the certificate program
also offers training modules focused on mental health and
wellness in agriculture. Expanding awareness of mental wellness in an agricultural workplace and providing resources to
get help is extremely important for new workers.
When talking about on-farm safety, mental health is just as
important as physical safety practices. That means to keep
everyone safe on the farm also means checking in on the emotional and mental well-being of family members and employees. Ensure that you are putting mental wellness first – when
you’re tired, learn to take breaks and rest. Practice self-care
by making time for the activities you enjoy and spending time
with loved ones. Self-care might seem selfish, but it is proven
to help reduce burnout and ensures you show up ready to give
tasks your best effort.
OFA is encouraging all our members to use these online resources and practice farm safety every week. Let’s all do our
part to ensure families across the province have a safe and
successful growing season.
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In the cover photo are from
left to right Todd Dowd,
Canadian Bison
Association Director; Mark
Shouldice, 2022 Ontario
MAPLESEED Pasture
Award Recipient; Ray
Robertson, Manager,
Ontario Forage Council;
and Terry Nuhn, President,
Ontario Forage Council

FARM VIEW
can help you achieve increased sales
and product/brand awareness with a
regular advertising program that is
delivered monthly to your target
audience, farmers.
Contact us today to
grow your business!

Call Roslyn at 705-722-0138 or
email farmview@on.aibn.com

DEADLINE for the May Farm View
is April 15th

GREAT SELECTION OF YEAR-END TRADES…BE PREPARED FOR THE 2022 HARVEST
JOHN DEERE COMBINES

2016 John Deere S670 $302,630 CAD
1920 h 1525 sep h / 1H0S670SCG0785818 /
stock # E86947
Stayner, ON - On Lot
PRWD; Duals; Chopper; Contour Master (Lateral Tilt Feederhouse), Fore/Aft, Powercast
Tailboard

2015 John Deere S670 $281,220 CAD
2380 h 1650 sep h / 1H0S6710SCF0776003 /
stock # E87341
Stayner, ON - On Order
PRWD; Duals; Yield Monitor, Contour Master
(Lateral Tilt Feederhouse), Fore/Aft

CORN AND ROW CROP HEADERS
2009 John Deere 612C
$67,370 CAD
stock # E86003
Stayner, ON - On Order
Number of Rows: 12;
Header Row Spacing: 30

2014 John Deere S670 $334,580 CAD
1211 h 785 sep h / 1H0S670SCE0767078 /
stock # E85069
Stayner, ON - On Lot
PRWD; Duals; Chopper; Contour Master
(Lateral Tilt Feederhouse)

2011 John Deere 9770 STS $194,740 CAD
2900 h 2200 sep h / 1H09770SLB0742922 /
stock # E86670
Stayner, ON - On Order
PRWD; Duals; Chopper; Yield Monitor,
Fore/Aft

COMBINE PLATFORMS
2013 John Deere 630F
$36,850 CAD
1H00630FVD0755385 /
stock # E87001B
Stayner, ON - On Lot
Platform size: 30 Feet;
Platform Kind: Flexible

2012 John Deere 635F
$27,370 CAD
stock # E85947
Stayner, ON - On Lot
Platform size: 35 Feet;
Platform Kind: Rigid

Flexible Financing Available
7040 County Road 9 (Cashtown Corners)

STAYNER 705-466-6232

HuronTractor.com
Where you get confidence... not surprises.
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FROM

EDITOR

THE

As the weather warms up I immediately
head out to the yard and start planning (day
dreaming) where the next garden is going to
be. This year I’m going to try my hand at a
cut flower garden inspired by Tanya at Charwen Farms. After chatting with Tanya last
month I picked up a packet of Zinnia seeds
at Stayer Town and Country. I’m looking
forward to doing the research on what else
would be succesful. I’m also excited to get
our vegetable garden growing and have been
inspired by Cathy’s coverage (page 7) of the
webinar ‘Designing Edible Landscapes’ that
was presented by Grey Ag Services.
Before the gardening begins though, there
is lots of time to enjoy Maple ‘season’. Maple
weekend is April 2nd and 3rd. To get everyone’s taste buds going, you will find bits of
maple trivia throughout the paper.
Our cover photo this month is 2022 Ontario Pasture Award winner Mark Shouldice
of Big Rock Bison, their story can be found
on page 6. We also have the story of Laurent

LETTERS

(Woody) Van Arkel. Woody was selected as
the 2022 Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement
Association (OSCIA) Soil Champion. His
story is on page 11.
The results of the “What do you Farm?”
survey are in! Thank you to all of the participants. I enjoyed reading your letters and
learning more about you, the readers! I’ve
included a few of the letters on this page to
share with you. And sorry Diana, even
though you wrote in and ‘farm’ dust bunnies
I was required to disqualify you as you are
my sister. The winners of the gift cards are
Lisa from Stayner, Nicola from Alliston,
Theo from Uxbridge and Ted from Cannington.
Before signing off for this month I’d like
to wish my brother in law, Aaron, a very
Happy Birthday on April 12th! From all of
us, we wish you a wonderful day to celebrate!
Take care everyone,
Roslyn Watkins

Creamy Lemon Dill sauce for Fish on Good
Friday
Recipe and photo by Roslyn Watkins

This simple lemon dill sauce will have your home
smelling like your favourite Italian restaurant in no
time.
We served it over the trout from Springhills fish
farm with quinoa, brussel sprouts and beets but it would
pair beautifully with salmon as well. Switch out the
heavier veggies for your favourites; asparagus, tiny
potatoes, brocoli, carrots, cauliflower, the options are
endless. It is absolutely delicious, and if you are like
me, bathe your vegetables in it too!

Hi Roslyn
I have enjoyed reading a
few recent editions of Farm
View (picked up at Peavy
Mart Alliston and Foodland
Cookstown). I read them
cover to cover as they
opened up a whole new
world, "farming". I recently
moved to Alliston (in town)
from Toronto. I always lived
in "the city" and reading your
newspaper enlightens me on
many aspects of farming of
which I was not aware.
Reading your calving article
was a bit like a second language! I will have to google
to find out more. I enjoy the
column by Cathy HamillHill as she tells homey stories which give insight into
daily farm life. The Hoarding
article was one of the best
hoarding articles I have read.
"Preparing for Transition
Planning" was excellent and
applicable to most life situations. I hope you continue the
series.
I commend you on the
well written and informative
articles and wish your newspaper much success in 2022
and on.
Sincerely,
Nicola

Hi Roslyn,
Diana always posts on Facebook when your latest issue
comes out and then I read it online then.
I enjoy the whole paper. I don’t read all the articles but I
love Aunt Hazel, the word searches and the recipes. I read
the 4H articles cause all my kids were in 4H in their teen
years as was I. I look to see the calendar showing fairs etc
coming up to take the grandkids to.
You are doing a great job with the paper. It’s informative
but fresh. You appear to be a natural. I also enjoy your references to family. That’s nice.
Hope you and your family are all well. I think of you
often especially when I think of your Mom and my David.
Love, Linda
Hi Roslyn
I received this great paper
by Canada Post. I enjoy most
articles. They have useful information, tips and good format and also any contacts for
businesses. Wish your Dad
could report occasionally on
what he is up to, he has great
comments that I miss reading. Years ago I used to grow
grain crops. As getting older
and retired, rent crop land
out. We basically raise some
layer hens, grow veggies,
Grow pumpkins to sell. Tinker with /repair some old
tractors, equipment. Cut
grass, cut firewood, etc.
There is always something
to maintain on a farm.
Bob, Orton

Hi Roslyn,
I receive the paper via
mail. Thank you. Me and my
wife own since 1986 a 90
acre farm in the Uxbridge
Township. I raise Sheep,
have raised in the past draft
horses.
As a cash crop I sell hay
to Horse farms in my neighbour hood. I have followed
items from Cathy Hamill and
your recipe. Historical stories of our region are also of
interest. Write up of Farm
enterprise are interesting.
Lest not least the paper
has a useful function to soak
up water/dirt from the boot
tray.
Thank you
Theo, Uxbridge

Ingredients
2 Tbsp salted butter
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 Tbsp flour
1/4 cup dry white wine or chicken broth
1/2 cup chicken broth

1 Tbsp dijon mustard
2 Tbsp lemon juice
1 Tbsp fresh dill
3/4 cup heavy cream
zest of 1 lemon

· Melt 2 Tbsp of butter over medium heat. Once melted, add the garlic and sauté for 1
minute. Add 1 Tbsp of flour and cook for one additional minute.
· Slowly add the white wine (or broth) to the pan while constantly stirring. A thick paste will
form. It's important to add the wine slowly and stir enough to ensure that the paste is
smooth and free of clumps.
· Next, slowly add the chicken broth using the same method. Bring the liquid up to a
simmer and simmer for 1 minute. This will cook the flour and thicken the sauce.
· Reduce the heat to low. Mix in the dijon mustard, lemon juice, dill, and heavy cream.
· Cook until hot, but remove the sauce from the heat before it begins to bubble.

FARM VIEW is published monthly by:

Roslyn Watkins
The 5 N’s Publishing House

The 5 n’s and John Beischer, former publisher, enjoyed a great dinner celebration
at Steeler’s Restaurant and Pub in Elmvale. Dinner was compliments of MP Doug
Shipley and the BSOM snow sculpture contest. Pictured from left to right are
Lillian, Roslyn, John, Shawn, Harrison and Trenton.
OFA Members Service Representative:

4i5vetrhsary
n
n
A

Leah Emms 1-866-660-5511 email: Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca

OFA Zone Director for Peel, Simcoe and York:
Paul Maurice: 705-444-1398 email: paul.maurice@ofa.on.ca

8 Luella Blvd, Minesing ON L9X 0W7
Phone (705) 722-0138
e-mail farmview@on.aibn.com

Visit us on the web: www.farmviewonline.com

In memory of
Jill Beischer

A forum for the Agricultural and Rural Community
The farm newspaper that covers Simcoe and Dufferin County,
York, Peel and Muskoka Regions, keeping farmers and rural
home owners informed about local and national news that affects
their farm business, family and rural lifestyle.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $49.00 + 13% HST
OFA Members $45.00 + 13% HST
The publisher shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors
that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. The publisher’s liability
for other errors or omissions in connection with any advertisement or for
omitting to publish an advertisement is strictly limited to publication of the
advertisement in any subsequent issues or the refund of any monies paid
for the advertisements.

Farm View attempts to present a forum for varying
points of view from the agricultural community. Editorial
opinions are freely expressed by individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the executives
or directors of the federations unless specifically noted.

“Burn down your cities and leave our farms,
and your cities will spring up again as if by
magic, but destroy our farms and the grass
will grow in the streets.”
W.J. Bryan

2021-2022 Executive – Simcoe County
President:
Dave Ritchie
705-534-4017
Vice President: Colin Elliot
705-791-1006
PAC Member:
Dave Ritchie
SCFA Phone:
705-726-9300 ext 1224
simcty.fed.agriculture@outlook.com
2021-2022 Executive – York Region
President:
Jordan Coates
905-252-9071
Contact YRFA:
york@ofa.on.ca
2020-2021 Executive – Dufferin County
President:
Bill McCutcheon
519-928-9626
1st Vice
Gail Little
519-925-2983
2nd Vice/Treas. George Van Kampen
519-940-2202
2020-2021 Executive – Peel County
President
Tom Dolson
416-727-7066
1st Vice
Kristen Carberry
226-343-1344
2nd Vice
Gary Mountain
647-225-3410
PAC Member
Philip Armstrong
416-346-5066
Contact:
peelfederationofagriculture@gmail.com
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VISIT PREMIEREQUIPMENT.CA FOR MORE PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT

0% FINANCING

RUURN
WAY

+ $500 FACTORY

YO

ORDER DISCOUNTS

on 1 Series Compact Tractors*

O
ORDER P R

*Based on availability until May 1, 2022

GRAM

Be ready for
spring and take
advantage of
great ﬁnancing!

$200 FACTORY

ORDER DISCOUNT
ON SELECT SERIES LAWN MOWERS! *

Ask us about IN-STOCK Compact Tractors!
*Offer ends April 15, 2022

Bring your turf & property care equipment in for a
Premier Service Inspection and SAVE!

MS 170

GAS CHAIN SAW
SAVE $60

22999

$

MSRP $289.99
with 16” bar

ON NOW!
Pre-Season Booking Offer!
Have your inspection completed

by April 30th, 2022
and get engine oil, ﬁlter, fuel
ﬁlter and spark plugs FREE!

NEW THIS YE

AR!

+ 10% OFF
LABOUNRAL
ON ADDITIO
REPAIRS!

FS 38

GAS TRIMMER
SAVE $20

18999

$

MSRP $209.99

RMA 460

BATTERY LAWN MOWER

$

Honda lawn & garden
equipment available now!
Visit us to ﬁnd out more!

GTA 26

59999

BATTERY
PRUNING SAW

19999

$

MSRP
Unit price without
battery and charger $159.99
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“SOURCE FOR QUALITY” BULL SALE
Premium Quality and Proven Pedigrees

Bison Producer Recipient of Ontario
Pasture Award

HAMILTON BROS.

Mark & Heather Shouldice of Big Rock Bison near Shallow Lake in Grey County, are
the recipient of the 2022 Ontario Pasture Award. The award sponsored by MAPLESEED,
and the Ontario Forage Council, was presented in March. For their environmental and
pasture improvements and management, the recipients will receive $250 and a bag of forage
seed.
The Big Rock Bison operation includes 140 bison and are on pasture twelve months of
the year. The 150 acres of pastureland is set up with 9 paddocks to practice rotational
grazing, allowing sufficient time for pasture to rest, re-grow and recover before the bison go
back on that paddock.
Mark says, “The bison stay out 12 months of the year in a low stress environment, with
room to roam and be social. They are built for and thrive in the winter, but we do have to
sacrifice pasture for wet / mud season, so typically the bison move out on fresh pasture May
7th and this is when we stop feeding hay for the season.”
Mark comments, “They are committed to sustainable and regenerative farming practices
that have a positive impact on the land and the bison, while producing both a nutritious and
delicious red meat protein.” For pasture health and vitality, Mark says, “We try to prevent
pasture from getting grazed below 4” in forage height, in order to maintain maximum
growth and health and prevent erosion due to rain and/or wind.
The Shouldice’s believe that healthy pastures and soil creates a diverse and strong ecosystem, which has a positive impact on climate change. As Mark says, “Healthy pastures =
healthy bison = healthy meat = maximum profit.”
In reviewing this nomination, Scott Fisher, Sales Manager (Western Ontario) with
MAPLESEED said, “I find it exciting and encouraging, that land stewardship is front and
centre across all portfolios of meat production.”
Ray Robertson, Manager of the Ontario Forage Council commented that even though
this applicant is truly unique in the area, it demonstrates the economic and environmental
benefits of a well-managed pasture operation.
The deadline for applications for the 2023 MAPLESEED Beef Pasture Award is November
30, 2022. For details, call the Ontario Forage Council at 1-877-892-8663 or visit either the
Ontario Forage Council website at www.ontarioforagecouncil.com or Beef Farmers of
Ontario at www.ontariobeef.com

2047Glen Huron Rd., Glen Huron, Ont. L0M 1L0

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

Simmental, Simm/Angus, Hereford Bulls and Select Females Sell
April 2nd, 2022 at the
Indian River Cattle Co.
Sale Barn
1870 Settlers Line,
Indian River, ON.
Contact:
Billy Elmhirst 705-761-0896
Dan Munro 416-996-9658

For information & on-line sale catalog contact ircc@nexicom.net

Lumber • Plywood • Trusses
Windows • Roofing • Siding
Farm and Garden Supplies
Fence Supplies • Culverts
Cedar Posts • Railway Ties
Building and Farm Supplies Ltd.

Ph: 705-466-2244 or 705-445-1166 Fax: 705-466-2122
Email: hamiltonbros@ultrafastwireless.com
www.hamiltonbros.ca

ADDITIONS

Workshops • Drive Sheds • Cold Storage • Additions
Farm and Industrial Buildings • Custom Homes
DESIGN BUILD SERVICE
Stayner
705-428-5952
Quality Builders
Since 1982

HERE TO HELP
Contact my office for
assistance with federal
departments and
programs
DOUG SHIPLEY MP

BARRIE - SPRINGWATER - ORO-MEDONTE
705-728-2596 | DOUG.SHIPLEY@PARL.GC.CA

I am on a journey.
It’s not one that I saved money to go on
or even planned to take.
But here I am, walking this winding road
called DEI Training. You might be asking,
what does DEI stand for? Diversity, Equity
& Inclusion. This training opened my mind
and self-awareness on how I identify to my
power and privilege as a white person. It is
important to me that I share a bit of my training experience with you.
Here is an example of an exercise the
group of over 120 training participants took
part in.
It helped me to close my eyes to envision
the scene in my mind as it was read aloud.
You are sitting in the middle of a bus. Ahead
of you is a businessperson working on their
laptop. Behind you is pair of teenagers sharing a bag of potato chips, beside you is an
elderly couple holding hands. So, what did
you see in your mind? Was that businessperson a man? Was he white? What about those
teenagers crunching away on potato chips?
Were they people of colour? How about that
elderly couple? Were they a same sex couple? Did anyone on your bus have a physical
disability? Was anyone speaking a language
other than English?
No one on my bus was a person of colour.
The businessperson was male. The teenagers
were blonde girls. The elderly couple were
Caucasian also. No one had a physical disability. No one was speaking anything other
than English. This exercise truly delivered
on my unconscious biases and self-awareness.

Even the
way we address people
at functions
and events
will have to
change. Instead of addressing a
crowd as
“Ladies and
Gentlemen”
we
will By Leah Emms
change that OFA Member Services Rep.
1-866-660-5511
to
“WelLeah.Emms@ofa.on.ca
c o m e www.ofa.on.ca
Friends” to
be more inclusionary. Instead of referring to
a group of people as “guys” we might switch
that up to say “folks.” A simple change like
these examples might seem easy but, we
must consciously think about how we can
exhibit more inclusionary behaviours.
OFA and other commodity organizations
are taking the first steps towards improving
our awareness on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion to combat racism, oppression, and bigotry in our society.
I will endeavour to continue walking this
winding road even if it is an uphill journey
for a time.
A Gandhi quote that is applicable for me
currently is “An ounce of practice is worth
more than tons of preaching.”
Wishing you all, pleasant weather, good
health, and no equipment failures as you head
into the busy planting season.

Good-for-you syrup
Maple syrup is good for you! A quarter-cup of maple syrup is high in
minerals. A 60 ml portion of maple syrup contains 100 per cent of
the recommended daily allowance of manganese, 37 percent of
riboflavin, 18 percent of zinc, 7 percent of magnesium, and 5
percent of calcium and potassium. Plus, the antioxidant levels are
comparable to a banana or a serving of broccoli.
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Designing Edible Landscapes
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

Everything in the garden can be eaten, at one point through
the Ontario growing season in Ben Caesar's garden. He was
so impressed with “edible gardening” that he began his own
business “Fiddlehead Nursery” to fill the niche market in
edible plants for Ontario's gardens. He sells plants, trees and
shrubs and most of these are perennials.
Caesar was a speaker at the “Designing Edible Landscapes” webinar presented by Grey-Bruce Ag Services that
are in affiliation with the extremely popular Grey-Bruce
Farmer's Week.
Caesar was not a gardener when he was approached in
2003 to help plant a field of nut trees. He never considered
this possible in Ontario. He says, “My friend Ahren Hughes
introduced me to permaculture and inspired me to start growing my own perennial food plants. Ahren Hughes runs Blackshire Gardens near Neustadt.” Permaculture is the conscious
design and maintenance of agriculturally productive ecosystems which have the diversity, stability, and resilience of
natural ecosystems, very much like a natural woodland.
Most edible landscape plants are perennials- and he
stressed that “the yield that we get from our perennials is
not the same as with the annual plants in the traditional garden. I have a traditional annual garden along with my forestry
garden and that is what most people have.”
When planning the forestry garden, the key is to “maximize collaboration and eliminate competition” among plants,
he said explaining that forestry gardens can be planted “on
any scale, in many acres or a few plant beds within an
existing annual garden. Some plants take a lot from the soil
while others give a lot to the soil so the fertility balance
must be found to maximize success.
“The perennial plants sequester (store) nitrogen into the
soil. It drops leaves in the fall and it holds nitrogen in the
plant where it stays year after year,” he said adding that the
Black Locust Tree is an example of a nitrogen storager. “The
Black Locust tree has the best edible flowers. The flowers
are edible for just two weeks but they are so good being
crunchy and tasting like vanilla. They are easy to collect
and they can be used for mixing with bread crumbs and an
egg to make a patty,” Caesar reported.
A shrub that puts nitrogen into the soil is Autumn Olives.
“Autumn Olive leaves are delicious when they are early and
small. They taste much like raspberries. They are a pollinator
plant and are good for wildlife,” he said.
Ground covers are the first layer of the forestry garden.
“Ground covers keep all soil covered. It acts like a mulch
keeping the moisture in the soil and it won't let weeds get
through. There are lots of edible ground covers like Mint.
Mint comes in different kinds like “Chocolate Mint.” Mint
is delicious for teas and in salads,” Caesar said.
Forestry gardens naturally attract a lot of insects- and

insects are good for the garden. “Insects pollinate and keep
pests under control. Insects will take care of problem insects
and unless there is a huge explosive population of insects in
the garden, it’s best to let the garden take care of its own insects,” he explained.
There are many plants that are available for edible gardens
in Ontario. Caesar shared his expertise listing Sweet Cicely
as “juicy, sweet and tastes like licorice.” This plant grows
much like a fern. Milkweed Pods from the milkweed plant
are edible “when the pods are two inches or smaller. Cook
them as a vegetable, they taste a lot like broccoli,” he said.
Garden Sorrel soup is a delicacy in France- and the plant
grows with ease in Ontario. “The seedless variety of the
sorrel has a lemony taste and is good for sandwiches, salads
and stews. It’s one of the best edible crops for a sunny area,”
he said.
In Japan, the Hosta that is grown in Ontario in many
shade gardens is used as a vegetable. In the spring, hostas
can be eaten when they are very young. “Cook the hosta for
5 to 10 minutes and add in some olive oil, they are much
like broccoli.”
To get more tender edibles, consider using a “blanch pot”
which is simply placing a pot over top of the plant. The
plant will reach out to try and find light making the plant
“search for light, making them more tender and milder and
be ready for harvest earlier and will be pale in colour,” he
said.
Planting edible plants is not only environmental friendly,
it also gives food security to the gardener.

Handles to hold
Did you know that maple syrup
bottles have little handles on
them because they originally
came in five-pound containers
that needed handles to carry
them? When the bottle size was
reduced, the handle was kept
because people associated the
handle with that product.
Worth stealing
Did you know that in 2012 a Canadian man was
fined $9.4 million and sentenced to eight years
in jail for stealing 3,000 tonnes of maple syrup
worth $18.7 million from the Quebec reserve?
Maple syrup really is worth more than gold!

DEREK’S
DIESEL SERVICE
INC.

Gas & Diesel, Fuel Injectors
Turbo Chargers and Diesel Fuel Pumps
Authorized Dealer For:

Tel: (705) 733-3787 • 1-800-862-3405
Fax: (705) 733-3789
Joe Roach, Manager 66 Morrow Road, Barrie

TRUSTED. PROVEN. McLAREN

3464 Horseshoe Valley Road West, Phelpston

705 734 2424 info@mclarenequipmet.com

D.M.D. Farm Drainage Inc.
Drainage & Excavation Solutions

Call or text for a free quote today 705-818-3467
dave@dmdfarmdrainage.ca | Elmvale, Ontario

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
offering a full range of services to the agricultural community including:

Accounting, Corporate and Personal Taxes, Estate Planning
and assisting with Government Grant Applications
121 Anne Street South, Barrie, Ontario L4N 7B6

Tel: (705) 728-7461

www.powelljones.ca
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Innisfil Seed Library
Locations: Lakeshore and Cookstown Branches, Innisfil ideaLAB & Library
Story and photos provided by Sharlene Dinsmore and Bridget Indelicato

In March 2016, Innisfil resident Bridget Indelicato approached the Innisfil ideaLAB & Library with a proposal to
start a seed library at its Lakeshore Branch. A seed library
allows users to “borrow” seeds free of charge to grow in
their home gardens and then harvest and return seeds to
keep the seed library sustainable season after season. With
over 30 seed libraries popping up across Ontario at that
time, it was a good moment to bring Innisfil into the fold. As
it happened, the library had been considering starting a
seed library but needed a community, member-led volunteer
to run the initiative. Here is Bridget’s story.
“When I got the
green light to go
ahead, I worked towards developing
the Innisfil Seed Library with a launch
date of May 14,
2016,
at
the
Lakeshore branch.
Starting with my
horticultural group
connections, gardening friends, my own
seed stock, and with
Shown in the photo above is
a few weeks to preBridget Indelicato, Innisfil Seed
pare, I rallied troops
Library Founder
to donate seeds and
help pack them at several seed-packing parties. The response
was wonderful and generous, and we kicked off our launch
with a bang. I can't thank my donors and volunteers enough.
With the library as our partner, we were able to get the materials we needed to house the seeds—envelopes and containers primarily. And, of course, their incredible support
and outreach capabilities helped to get the seed library known
and regularly used.
I also develop a roster of workshops throughout the growing season to help empower seed growers and enhance the
experience of “growing your own.” Since 2016, we’ve held
successful workshops facilitated by me and some gracious
guest presenters. Topics have included seed saving and growing (of course!), food security, wild foraging, growing garlic
at home, and water conservation. You can also find us from
time to time at other locations, like the Innisfil Farmers’
Market or the annual Spring Extravaganza in Cookstown.
I continue to run the Innisfil Seed Library and its programs
as a dedicated volunteer in partnership with the library be-

cause I am passionate about all things seedy and truly enjoy
seeing my community learn and get as excited as I do about
growing seeds. Since spring 2017, we’ve held successful
annual Innisfil Seedy Saturday events at the Lakeshore
Branch in partnership with the library and the Innisfil Garden
Club, and in 2017 we launched a second seed library branch
at the Cookstown branch. And each season we have a growing collection of donated seeds and local “returns” from
seed harvests.
Our group of dedicated, passionate volunteers in Innisfil
and surrounding areas has also grown, and we are indebted
to their continued efforts. I am proud to see that this project
has enriched the lives of the Innisfil community through the
collective experience at seed-packing events, as well as
workshops and events like Seedy Saturday. My ultimate
dream is to have a completely locally adapted seed collection
in our seed library. Imagine a diverse collection of seeds
suited to Innisfil’s growing conditions! That would be pretty
cool, wouldn’t it?
Borrow seeds to grow throughout the growing season
while supplies last at the Cookstown and Lakeshore branches
of the Innisfil ideaLAB & Library. We also accept seed donations anytime. In partnership with the library, we are offering a series of virtual and in-person workshops in April
and June, and registration is required to participate. Join us
April 9 and 13 for the live webinar “Planting from Seed to
Seedling,” and the in-person, hands-on workshop on June
15 and 18 in the Lakeshore branch courtyard for “Growing
Food in Containers & Small Spaces.” Get registration details
and find out how to borrow and donate seeds at www.innisfilseedlibrary.ca.”
—Bridget Indelicato, Innisfil Seed Library Founder, May
2016

Tree trivia
Maple trees should be 25 cm (10 inches)
in diameter before they are tapped, which
ensures the tree is able to recover from
the tap wound. A tree this size would be
anywhere from 30 to 60 years old.

We have:

Ag Tires

Call Dave, Blake
or Paul for all your
ag tire needs!

905-939-8964
northwaytire@outlook.com

NORTHWAY TIRE LTD.
24/7 Farm & Truck Service
More than 30 years serving South Simcoe County

BARN PAINTING & REPAIRS
CRAVEN MAINTENANCE
Residential & Commercial
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Over 25 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Fully WSIB Insured

A great selection of seeds available from the Innisfil
Seed Library.

· Barn painting · Pressure
washing & sand blasting
· Screw nailing · New barn
board installation & repairs
· Custom built barn doors
and repairs
· Metal roof installation
· Board and batten
installation · Soffit fascia &
eavestrough · Gunite
foundation spraying
and repair

1-877-726-5329

519-826-7422

www.cravenmaintenance.ca

Matt Drury Funeral Director/Owner
Serving Simcoe County for over 25 years.
We believe that exceptional, personalized and professional
service at an affordable price is the new model for funeral and
cremation services in the Simcoe County area.

A contemporary alternative to traditional funeral homes.
Independently owned and operated by the Drury family.
We honour prearrangements from other providers.
Transferring existing prepaid arrangements is simple.
Contact us to find out how we can help you with your
prearranged funeral or cremation.

600-55 Cedar Pointe Drive Barrie, Ontario
(705) 728-8282 | www.legacyfuneral.ca | info@legacyfuneral.ca

AUCTIONS?
We’ve got ‘em!
See pages 15, 22 & 23

• Agricultural • Equestrian • Commercial • Industrial

705-721-8472

murrayscott8@icloud.com
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Accounts from retired Farm View Publisher, John Beischer
Responding to Bob’s email….
Hello Bob and family.
Thank you for your letter to my daughter
[publisher, Farm View] last month, asking me
for an update on my activities and plans for
the coming summer.
I am grateful for your interest and happy to
provide you and other readers with my outlook
for the year ahead. I left the publishing business
in 2020 after a 45 year career publishing daily,
weekly and monthly publications in Southern
Ontario, plus hundreds of specialty publications
relating primarily to Agriculture. It was a wonderful experience and I will treasure those years
for a lifetime. I am so very grateful [and proud]
that my daughter was in a position to purchase
and continue the publication of Farm View into
the years ahead. Unfortunately, newspapers,
both weekly and monthly, are failing/closing
due to the advancement of social media. But a
monthly newspaper like Farm View is flourishing because it addresses a target audience
that provides an opportunity to reach potential
customers that consider the products and services offered to be genuine, trusted and beneficial to the growth of their business.
Readers, through email and letter correspondence, affirm the wonderful accomplishments
my daughter has made since my departure.
They also confirm that the infrequent contributions I have made these past 24 months, and
those of my oldest daughter Diana, have been
appreciated by many readers. I suspect that
both of us will continue to contribute to the
editorial and news content of Farm View well
into the future, whenever invited to do so.
While most readers will recall, my wife
[Jill]], and I had planned to sell [Farm View]
and retire from the publishing business in 2019.
Jill passed away suddenly in May of that year.

Fortunately my children, my extended family
and Jill’s wonderful family of sisters and brothers all helped me through this period and together we were able to move forward.
My plan at that time was to take the motorhome that Jill and I had just purchased, and
drive it to BC to visit family and friends. Or,
drive East to the maritime provinces where we
both had relatives and friends in Nova Scotia,
PEI and Newfoundland. I even planned a trip
to Naples Florida to visit a wonderful sisterin-law where Jill and I had visited several times
in the past.
Then Covid hit and travel was restricted.
Now the restrictions have lifted and travel
is possible. BUT! Now gas is nearly 2 bucks a
litre and I can’t afford to drive the motorhome
around the block, let alone to either of our
coasts!
So here is my compromise; I plan to drive
the motorhome an hour north of Barrie to six
mile lake provincial campground and park my
motorhome and jet boat there for the month of
June. I will return to Utopia to feed my cat and
pack the car for a trip to Florida for the month
of July. After visiting in the Orlando and Naples
area, I plan to visit the Florida Keys ending at
Key West, the home of such wonderful writers
as [Papa] Hemingway, Tennessee Williams and
Robert Frost to name a few.
I am grateful for the friendships these past
many years. I pray for all of you and trust that
God is keeping you well and safe as we move
into a post-covid period.
I also hope that by the time this April issue
is available to readers, the Russian aggression
against Ukraine has come to a humanitarian
conclusion.

Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture Update
As 2022 has begun, the Simcoe County
Federation of Agriculture has already been
quite busy. January began with an information session about the Municipal Component
Review (MCR) process that many counties
are currently undergoing, including the
County of Simcoe. Our Board of Directors
continue to be involved in the process with
the county. We encourage all farmers and
their families to learn more about the MCR
process and what it can mean for their farms.
The best place to find more information on
the MCR is to check out the County of Simcoe Website https://www.simcoe.ca/Planning/Pages/MCR.aspx.
The Board of Directors chose to mark
Canada’s Agricultural Day (February 22,
2022) by donating to 8 local food banks. As
pricing has increased at the grocery stores;
we all understand the need to access food is
becoming greater. Each food bank will receive $500.00 to assist with improving food
security for the people in Simcoe County.
The SCFA has also launched their own
Instagram page; as another means to keep
people informed. You can find us at
https://www.instagram.com/simcoecountyfedofagriculture/. Here you will find out

what the SCFA is
currently up to as well
as information on
webinars, courses, and
other presentations
that would be of interest to those in our
farming community.
It is that time of year again that the SCFA
Scholarship is available to students in Simcoe
County that will be entering an agricultural
program at an approved post-secondary institution. For more information check out
our website or Instagram page.
https://forms.gle/9bi3ihurVgV2KoSs9 will
take you to our google form where you can
fill out the application form. You can also
contact
the
office
at
simcty.fed.agriculture@outlook.com for a
copy of the application or if you have any
questions. The deadline for applications is
June 25, 2022.
We know that spring is right around the
corner and we wish all of our farming families a successful planting season ahead.
Sincerely,
Dave Ritchie, President

Sincerely,
John

Collingwood Fuels Ltd has been providing
Collingwood and surrounding areas with skilled,
professional and reliable installation and service
for more than 35 years.

Bulk Fuel Delivery of Propane, Furnace Oil,
Diesel and Gasoline
Our services include
• Oil tank installation and removal.
• Furnace installation and service.
• A/C installation and service.
• Hot water heater installation and service.
• Propane tank installation.
(aboveground and underground)
• Bulk fuel tank and pump installation.

705.445.4430 or 1.800.553.5571

15 Stewart Road, Collingwood ON L9Y 4M7
www.collingwoodfuels.com info@collingwoodfuels.com
https://www.facebook.com/collingwoodfuels/

Call us to discuss your grain marketing plans
for your crop.
2924 Sixth Line, Collingwood

705-445-7276 Call toll free 1-800-613-4713
visit us on the web: www.collwestgrain.com twitter/@Collwest
Fairfield Farms
(satellite elevator)
197294 Grey Road #7
Meaford, Ont N4L 1W7
office: 519-538-4895
cell: 519-379-5458

Highland Custom Farming
(satellite elevator)
300141 Road 180
Proton Station
N0C 1L0
Office: 519-580-5131
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News from the Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement Association
Grain Producer, Warren Schneckenburger, Heads Up OSCIA for 2022
The 2022 slate of
Provincial Directors for
the Ontario Soil and
Crop Improvement Association (OSCIA) was
introduced in early February at their virtual annual meeting. Taking
the reins as president
for the one-year term is
Warren Schneckenburger from Dundas
County who has represented the Eastern Valley Region.
OSCIA, founded in 1939, is a unique not-for-profit grassroots farm organization. Over 50 county and district associations encompassed by
11 designated regions make up OSCIA’s network of members. Their diverse membership of about 4,000 has a significant presence in all agricultural areas of the province and
across all major sectors. OSCIA is farmers actively seeking,
testing, and adopting optimal farm production and stewardship practices and their number one applied research priority
is soil health. As a leader in agricultural stewardship program
delivery for more than 34 years, OSCIA works with producers to support environmental stewardship activities in agriculture through education-based programs and cost- share
funding opportunities.
Alongside his parents Arden and Rhonda, Warren and his
wife Christine operate Cedar Lodge Farms, a cash crop farm
in south Dundas County. Warren and Christine are the third
generation on the farm where they produce corn, soybeans,
winter wheat, and edible beans. Warren and Christine also
have three young daughters: LiliAnne, Emilia, and Catherine.
Warren is no stranger to being recognized for his dedication to soil health, environmental stewardship and progressive
production methods and was named Innovative Farmer of
the Year in 2019 by the Innovative Farmers Association of
Ontario. Over the past ten years Warren has implemented
many strategies for soil conservation, including improving
crop rotation, implementing strip tillage and no-till practices,
applying controlled traffic farming and planting cover crops.
With his primary focus on soil health and compaction mitigation, Warren’s efforts are reportedly paying off.
Warren has been involved in Soil and Crop for as long as
he can remember. From being a member, to holding director
roles within the local, regional, and provincial boards. Warren
recognizes the value of good land stewardship and has noted
that many of the changes incorporated at Cedar Lodge Farms
are reflective of the OSCIA mission statement “...to facilitate
economic management of soil, water, air, and crops...”
“I feel very humbled to be elected the 84th president of
OSCIA, an organization with incredible history and importance to Ontario agriculture,” states Schneckenburger during
his in-coming Presidents remarks at the OSCIA 2022 virtual
annual meeting. “I have learned the importance of grassroots
through my involvement with Dundas County SCIA over
the last 20-years, and it is this sort of engagement that gives
value to our members; building on a common goal creates a
sense of community that will continue to draw members
into our organization”.
“Membership value isn’t hard to find within OSCIA., The
successes of the OSCIA Tier Two projects are an excellent
example of this,” comments Schneckenburger. “I urge you
and your local SCIA to build up and engage with your members again, continue with on-farm research, set up a crop
tour, a twilight tailgate meeting, get re-engaged. OSCIA is
known and respected for sharing information and encouraging others to do the same.”
The OSCIA annual meeting was split into four 2-hour
sessions throughout the day and featured both live and prerecorded presentations. Video recordings of the presentations
are available on the OSCIA website for members to access.
Topics of technical presentations included grazing cover
crops, best practices for reducing greenhouse gas emissions
from nitrogen fertilizer, carbon sequestration and emerging
carbon markets.

“Our board is made up of a dynamic and passionate group
of farm leaders,” comments Schneckenburger when discussing the OSCIA Board of Directors “I am confident that
the collective knowledge and experience of this board will
work diligently to provide the resources and opportunities
so that all of our local and regional associations may continue
to succeed year after year. This is what Soil and Crop is all
about, building, learning, and improving.”
The 2022 provincial Board of Directors are:
Warren Schneckenburger – President (Eastern Valley)
Steve Sickle – 1st Vice (Golden Horseshoe))
Phil Oegema – 2nd Vice (Thames Valley)
Eleanor Renaud – 3rd Vice (Ottawa-Rideau)
Chad Anderson – Past President
Gilles Quesnel – Honourary President 2022
Birgit Martin – Northeastern Ontario
Stefan Szeder – Northwestern Ontario
Chad Quinlan – St. Clair
Andy van Niekerk – Georgian Central
John Poel – Heartland
Brady Jones – East Central
Gord Speksnijder – Quinte
Eastern Valley – currently seeking representation
For more information, please contact:
Amber Van De Peer at avandepeer@ontariosoilcrop.org
OR Warren Schneckenburger, President, at wschneckenburger@ontariosoilcrop.org

Warren Schneckenburger, Ontario Soil and Crop
Improvement Association President for 2022

Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement Association Set to Deliver
the On-Farm Climate Action Fund to Ontario Farmers
Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement
Association (OSCIA) is pleased to have
been selected by Agriculture and AgriFood Canada (AAFC) as a recipient
organization to deliver the federal Agricultural Climate Solutions – On-Farm
Climate Action Fund (OFCAF) in Ontario. On February 22, Canada’s Agricultural Day, AAFC announced OSCIA
as one of 12 agricultural recipient organizations across Canada that will be
delivering OFCAF over the 2022 and
2023 cropping seasons. Funding will
support Ontario’s producers in their ongoing progress adopting beneficial
management practices (BMPs) that reduce greenhouse gases (GHGs) and
store carbon, specifically for in-field
nitrogen management, expanding cover
cropping, and implementing rotational
grazing practices.
To support projects in the 2022
growing season, OSCIA is planning for
a late-spring application intake. Funding will be available to eligible farm
businesses to cost-share implementation of a wide array of BMPs to support
emission reductions. Examples include
professional agronomic planning services, N- fertilizer application equipment
upgrades to improve N placement, and
cross-fencing materials to support rotational grazing. Producers should
watch for programming details to be
released by OSCIA in the coming
months.
As experts in the delivery of educational workshops and peer-to-peer
learning opportunities, OSCIA recognizes that BMP demonstration and access to professional advice play a key
role in farmers’ successful long-term
adoption of new practices. The program
in Ontario will couple cost-share support for BMPs with in-kind support for
participation in Knowledge Sharing

Events (KSEs), to be offered in a variety of formats by OSCIA and other
like-minded organizations in Ontario.
These KSEs will provide participants
with knowledge from the latest research, first-hand experience from their
peers and access to information networks supporting co-learning opportunities long-term.
Cash crop farmer and OSCIA President Warren Schneckenburger is
pleased with how the new program will
support the already significant efforts
Ontario’s farmers are making towards
climate change mitigation. “As an organization committed to seeking, testing and adopting optimal farm production and stewardship practices, OFCAF
is a logical extension of the current opportunities our Association offers Ontario farmers.” Regarding the KSE element of the new programming,
Schneckenburger recognizes the role it
will play in promoting adoption. “As a
big proponent of peer-to-peer learning,
OSCIA has developed a unique model
that will encourage industry networking and integration of new learning opportunities into farmer’s decision making when accessing funding through
OFCAF.”
Another new element of the OnFarm Climate Action Fund at the federal level, is a commitment to supporting diversity and inclusion. To better
understand how marginalized farmer
groups can be served by this programming, OSCIA has hired the Ecological
Farmers Association of Ontario
(EFAO), an organization committed to
better meeting the needs of farmers and
members who are currently underrepresented in the industry. “Young farmers, women farmers, farmers with disabilities, Black farmers, Indigenous
farmers and food providers, farmers of

colour,
small-scale
farmers,
2SLGBTQ+ farmers, and new Canadian farmers often experience additional and unique barriers to enter and
succeed in our sector. EFAO is very
pleased to be a partner on this program
to help ensure that farmers from equity-deserving groups are supported to
access and benefit from this funding.”
Says Ali English, EFAO Executive Director.
"Our experience in delivering Ontario's Environmental Farm Plan and
the many achievements of our programming through the Canadian Agricultural Partnership and various
Species At Risk initiatives, have positioned OSCIA very well to succeed in
OFCAF delivery," says Andrew Graham, OSCIA Executive Director.
Founded in 1939, the OSCIA is a
unique not-for-profit whose diverse
grassroots membership has significant
presence in all agricultural areas and
across all major sectors. With over 34
years of stewardship programming delivery and producer education experience, the OSCIA is well-positioned to
support Ontario’s farmers in their adoption of climate-friendly best management practices.
Funding for this project has been
provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada through the On-Farm Climate
Action Fund. The Fund is part of the
Government of Canada’s Agricultural
Climate Solutions initiative under the
Natural Climate Solutions Fund
(NCSF). The NCSF is implemented by
Natural Resources Canada, Environment and Climate Change Canada, and
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.
To get up-to-date information on upcoming intakes, join the program’s
email list at https://www.ontariosoilcrop.org/mail-list-subscribe/.
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News from the Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement Association
Southern Ontario crop farmer, Laurent (Woody) Van
Arkel recognized for soil health advocacy

Cost-share funding to support species at risk
habitat on Ontario farmland available in 2022

In February Chatham-Kent
The Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement
The application intake opened on March
farmer Laurent (Woody) Van
Association (OSCIA) is excited to announce 14, 2022, and funding will be awarded to elArkel was selected as the 2022
the Species at Risk Farm Incentive Program igible projects until fully allocated. AppliOntario Soil and Crop Improve(SARFIP) is back for 2022 with funding sup- cants can receive up to $20,000 per farm
ment Association (OSCIA) Soil
port from the Government of Ontario. business and must have a valid Premises
Champion. The award, given anSARFIP provides funding to farmers and Identification Number and 4th Edition Envinually to recognize a strong soil
agricultural landowners interested in adopt- ronmental Farm Plan to be eligible for the
advocate, was presented at the reing habitat creation, enhancement, and pro- program.
cent OSCIA annual general meettection Best Management Practices (BMPs)
“Ontario farmers manage millions of acres
ing.
that support species at risk (SAR).
of cropland, woodlots and wetlands, which
The southwestern Ontario
Farmland is host to some of the over 230 are important habitats for species at risk. OSfarmer, who grows corn, soySAR identified provincially, meaning farmers CIA is pleased to offer farmers the opportubeans, wheat, sugar beets and sunplay an essential role in maintaining healthy nity to support these habitats alongside their
flowers, and finishes hogs, has
habitats for many at-risk plant, fish, and farming practices through programs like
been looking for ways to reduce
wildlife species. Cross-fencing for rotational SARFIP,” said Warren Schneckenburger,
tillage and feed the soil’s biology
grazing, watering systems for livestock, na- President of OSCIA. “The Environmental
for close to 40 years - and he’s altive tree planting, improved stream crossings, Farm Plan is the perfect compliment to
ways ready to participate in renative grassland plantings, and invasive SARFIP because it allows farmers to evalusearch and share his thoughts with
species removal are examples of projects to ate how their operation is meeting their
others, whether online or in persupport these habitats through SARFIP.
farm’s stewardship needs and identify opson.
Projects that provide indirect and direct portunities to take action.”
“Woody’s passion for soil
benefits to SAR are eligible for 45 per cent
For more information on eligibility critehealth and his drive to continually
or 60 per cent cost-share funding, respec- ria, the application process, and program
look for new and better ways of
tively. An additional 15 per cent cost-share deadlines, or to sign up to an upcoming EFP
doing things make him a worthy Pictured above 2022 Ontario Soil and Crop
is available for direct benefit projects where workshop in your area, visit https://www.onrecipient of the OSCIA Soil Improvement Association (OSCIA) Soil
applicants agree to enroll in SAR-Watch, a tariosoilcrop.org/oscia-programs/sarfip/
Champion Award,” says OSCIA Champion, Laurent (Woody) Van Arkel.
monitoring program that measures the impact
Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement AsPresident Warren Schneckenof SARFIP projects on the ground for species sociation, SARFIP@ontariosoilcrop.org,
burger. “Through his willingness
(519) 826-4214.
tainability have been important to me for the at risk.
to share his soil health experiences openly, last 20 years,” Van Arkel says. “It’s an honhe has become a valuable source of infor- our to be chosen as Soil Champion and nice
mation for other farmers who are working to be recognized for what you’re doing.”
to improve soil sustainability on their own
Nominations for the 2023 Soil Champion
Maple tapping squirrels
farms too.”
can be submitted to OSCIA any time up to
During sugar season (otherwise known as “spring” to soft
For the last 10 years, Van Arkel has November 1, 2022. Visit ontariosoilcrop.org
southerners) the North American squirrel often uses its huge
farmed with three goals in mind: disturb the to learn more.
front teeth to tap sweet, maple sap. The Indigenous North
soil as little as possible, leave the ground
OSCIA is a unique, not-for -profit grassAmericans noticed this and used hand-axes to get in on the
covered as much as possible, and keep a liv- roots farm organization whose mission is to
action themselves. When someone eventually tried cooking
ing root system in the soil as much as possi- facilitate responsible economic management
with the sap, it boiled down, and the rest is sweet history.
ble. He strip- tills corn and sugar beets and of soil, water, air and crops through develno-tills wheat, soybeans, and sunflowers.
opment and communication of innovative
Manure from the pigs is applied after win- farming practices.
ter wheat, followed by a
cover crop. For the last three
years, he’s been using perennial cover crops between his
row crops as part of one of
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada’s Living Lab projects.
Van Arkel believes there
are three changes over the
course of his farming career
that have had the most impact on his soil’s health: GPS
guidance for his tractor that
has enabled him to adopt precision planting, switching to
no-till for his soybeans,
wheat and sunflowers, and
strip-tilling sugar beets and
corn.
In addition to the Living
Lab project, Van Arkel also
volunteers his time to the Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario and the Ontario Soil Network and
frequently speaks at meetings and events in Canada
and the United States. He’s
also active on Twitter, where
he showcases his farming
practices and experiences
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So you think you want to Farm? Webinar series presented by Farms at Work
By Cathy Hamill-Hill
Farms at Work presented a free two part Webinar series
titled “So you Think you Want to Farm?”
Nature's Bounty is a popular apple orchard near Port Perry
that is home to apple trees, a flock of sheep and fall crops of
pumpkins and squash. The manager, Rob Alexander, was
hired with no previous farming experience.
A marketing/communications professional working in the
high towers of Toronto found an ad that caught his attention
in “Farmlink” looking for a manager. Alexander admitted
he had to actually look up what it would mean to work at an
orchard and watched a lot of Youtube videos before applying
for the position. He now has several years of experienceand does many jobs at Nature's Bounty including tree planting, operating equipment, hiring employees, promoting the
business' pick your own operation and arranging school
tours. Further, he is in his second term of Chair of the Durham
Farm Fresh Marketing Association.
Alexander said that it’s quite the feeling, especially on a
Friday night, not be tied up in traffic on his route home. “I
traded GO transit and office towers for orchard rows,” he
said. He added that the owners of Nature’s Bounty have
been huge supporters of his career change and he is very
grateful to them for having this exciting opportunity.
One of the big changes to farm life is the “seasonal”
aspect which can mean up to 80 hours a week in the busy
season of harvest and pick-your-own to barely 30 hours a
week in late winter that is spent mostly pruning trees.
Some of the positive aspects of farming is the “entrepreneurial aspect” he said as there is so much opportunity for
continuous learning and trying new things. There is a closeness from the network of apple producers that he appreciates
who all work together in the big picture.
“It’s not all apple blossoms every day,” Alexander said
explaining that there are struggles in farming that people
have to be ready for. “A bad year is bad, and often it’s the
weather that you have no control over as the reason,” he
added.
The economic side of apple farming means that “six weeks
is really the income for the rest of year” he said explaining
the apple harvest has to budget carefully to carry for the rest
of year. Another challenge is the market prices which is,
like the weather, out of the farmer's control.
A struggle the last few years has been in sourcing necessary labour. “Getting the help you need, when you need it is
a challenge. Farmers also work on the farm and undervalue
their own time investment often,” he said adding that farm
work is “hard and time consuming.”
For advice going into farming, Alexander said find a mentor to “teach you what they know” and “do your research,
know what you are getting into before you get fully into it.”
“You need to love it (the business of farming) and/or

know why you are doing it,” he concluded.
Justin Bell has two full-time jobs, he works as a financial
lender specializing in agriculture covering a territory from
Newmarket to Kingston and he is an organic dairy farmer
milking 40 cows on his farm near Peterborough. He entered
into dairy farming through the New Entrant Quota Assistance
Program through the Dairy Farmers of Ontario. His presentation on Day 2 was titled, “So you want to Finance a Farm?”
A dynamic speaker, he used real life examples to show
how a farm can be purchased today.
Bell said the first step is to make a full business plan that
“proves to my bank what I was doing with their money and
how I planned to pay it back,” he said. He added that his
family are farmers but there was no space in his family's
farm for his plans so he “had to branch out on his own.”
Today, it is a reality to assume that a farm would cost at
least 1 million dollars. For a 1 million dollar farm, there
would have to be $250,000 which is the minimum 25%
found. Bell said there are several options open to get this
down payment including using equity of a currently owned
property. To begin his farm, he borrowed against a property
owned by family members that agreed to help him out to
get him started.
With interest at 3.5%, payments on a 1 million dollar
farm would be set for borrowing meaning the $750,000
would equal to $3,750.00 per month or $45,000 a year. He
said that banks will “work with the farmer offering monthly,
semi annual and annual payment options as they realize that
the bulk of the income might come at once during the harvest
season for some operations like grain farmers.”
“The bank typically looks at 1:20 ratio meaning that for
ever dollar loan there is to be $1.20 in income. For that
$750,000 loan, the bank needs to see $54,000 a year in income,” he explained.
Off-farm work is the most used form of income for startup agricultural operations. For a $50,000 income, the bank
would count that income to be only $40,000 factoring in income taxes, living expenses such as insurance and land property taxes and paying credit card debt and lines of credit.
“You must know all your expenses,” Bell stressed.
Farm income counts as “income” if there are other farms
out there doing the same thing successfully. He said he had
no issue finding a comparison for his operation as dairy
farming is common. He advised anything outside the “normal
box” like a farm dedicated to growing asparagus would need
to do a full detailed plan to prove to the bank of the income
it would generate. He stressed, “use low numbers for income
as unknowns like the weather can greatly impact those numbers.”
He gave a real life example of a new farm that had 100
acres set to grow soybeans. In the first year, 40 bushels to

an acre could happen at at $14 a bushel for 100 acres that
would yield $56,000. The farm has no equipment yet so on
the expense sides with estimates only used at $15 an acre
for tillage, $25 an acre for planting, $12 an acre for spraying
and that happens twice, $45 an acre for harvesting. There
are also $4,000 for property taxes, $2,500 for insurance,
$6,000 for seed, $5,000 for fertilizer, $1,100 for crop insurance and $4,500 for sprays. The full estimate expense total
is $34,000. The yield at $56,000 minus the expenses at
$34,000 equals the profit of $22,000 which the bank would
accept then as projected income.
The person with the $50,000 income which was accepted
at $40,000 plus the project proven income of $22,000 is
$62,000 which is enough to qualify for the $750,000 loan as
it needed “only” $54,000.
Advice for the new farmer is to cut the risk by purchasing
crop insurance. “Weather has a huge impact in the bottom
line, there are risk management tools provided by Agri-Corp
in Ontario,” he advised.

Worth a Chuckle...

and life lessons
by Aunt Hazel

A group of seniors were sitting around talking
about all their ailments while drinking coffee.
"My arms have gotten so weak I can hardly lift this
cup of coffee," said one.
"Yes, I know," said another. "My cataracts are so
bad, I can hardly even see my coffee."
"I couldn't even mark an 'X' at election time, my
hands are so crippled," volunteered a third.
"What? Speak up! I can't hear you!" Shouted another.
"I can't turn my head because of the arthritis in my
neck," said a fifth senior, to which several others
nodded weakly in agreement.
"My blood pressure pills make me so dizzy!" Exclaimed another.
"I forget where I am, and where I'm going," said
another.
"I guess that's the price we pay for getting old,"
winced an old man as he slowly shook his head.
The others nodded sadly in agreement.
“Well, count your blessings," said a woman,
"thank God we can all still drive"!
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19th century farmers mandated to do statue road work
Complaining about the state of our roads is nothing new.
We’ve been doing it since Ontario was born two hundred years
ago. But there was a major difference between our rants today
and those of yesteryear. In years past you, and I would be expected to grab shovels and make the repairs ourselves, thanks
to the Statute Labour Law.
Under the Statute Labour Law, property owners were required to make themselves available to maintain any road that
fronted their lots. The amount of time a farmer was expected
to perform such work varied depending in the assessed value
of their property, but it ranged from a low of two days and as
high as 12. No tools were provided – farmers were expected to
bring their own shovels, rakes, picks, axes, as well as teams of
horses or oxen.
Statute labour was never popular; farmers had more than
enough work to do already without additional tasks being thrust
upon them, and so they reluctantly did the very least required
of them. That’s assuming, of course, they even bothered to
show up. Many tried to shirk the duty entirely if they thought
they could get away with it. And for a time, they often could –
there wasn’t much oversight.
Things changed for the worse when the provincial government passed all responsibilities for road construction and maintenance down to township in the 1880s. The extensive network
of roads that had been built across the province over the previous eight decades was now passed down to townships with
little in the way of infrastructure or revenue that they enjoy today. It was a recipe for disaster.
Without adequate funds and lacking staff, townships were
forced increasingly relied upon statute labour to keep the roads
passable. Generally, neither the workers nor the local Path
Master (a township official appointed to oversee the work, and
typically just a farmer himself) knew anything about road con-

struction. Unsurprisingly, it wasn’t long before roads, often
rather primitive in rural areas at the best of times, were in a
sorry state. In the summer, ruts and rocks became the nemesis
of wheels and axles. In wet weather, many were washed out or
became muddy quagmires the consistency of oatmeal. Instead
of facilitating travel and commerce, rural roads became an impediment to both.
Fed up citizens began pushing their local councils to find a
solution. Councils, in turn, pressured the provincial government.
The wheels of government turn
slowly, and in the meantime rural
suffered.
Though it took some time, the
provincial government finally listened. In 1900 the first Commissioner of Highways, which included colonization roads in his
portfolio, was named. Two years
later, the Highway Improvement
Act was passed, which set aside
money to assist counties in road
construction and maintenance programs.
For the first time, townships
had adequate funding to hire
skilled contractors armed with new
machines that were revolutionizing the process of roadbuilding.
By the 1930s, statute labour had
pretty much run its course over
much of Ontario. And yet, it remains on the books in many townships across the province – rarely

employed, but still technically in the toolbox of
local officials.
Based on how unpopular the Statute Labour
Law was in the 19th
century, it’s impossible
to imagine it being invoked today.

V

illage
stories

by Andrew Hind

Call to 昀nd out what we have for you.

20+ Registered 2yr old Black Angus Bulls available to meet your needs.
Selec琀on of young females also available.

(905) 898-4463

galtenlandlivestock@gmail.com
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Next Level Agronomic series presented by Holmes Agro
By Don Beaulieu

As technology in our industry continues to improve,
Holmes Agro continues to offer the latest news in this regard.
Recently, the Next Level Ag Series was presented as morning and afternoon sessions. During the introduction, Jeff
Holmes expressed the desire for “growing profits with responsible stewardship”. Keeping farmers up-to-date with the
latest information on coverage, markets and technology is
aimed at that goal.

Spray coverage
The first segment of the programme was led by Dr. Jason
Deveau (The Spray Guy) of Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs with input from Dr. Tom Wolf (The
Nozzle Guy). Optimal spray coverage has obvious links to
improved crop protection and thus, yield.
In discussing Wolf’s trials with Adzuki (comparable to soy
beans) Deveau explained the use of test papers to measure
foliar fungicide coverage at the top of the canopy, mid-way
down and at ground level. These test papers were anaylized
using Dropscope digitization, a Brazilian technology allowing detailed mapping/graphing of the results.

Fertilizer markets
Josh Linville presented to us from his hotel room in Or
lando, Florida, as he was attending the Annual StoneX Conference was happening there. Linville is the Director of Fertilizer for StoneX.
He immediately spoke to the fast pace of changes saying
“The world market for fertilizer is changing so quickly, anything I would’ve made yesterday is honestly out of date by
today”. Linville also reminded us that world issues are always factoring into fertilizer markets. There is concern of a
shortage of fertilizer due to current conflicts in Europe and
we should brace for shortages and high prices.

Precision Ag
Graham Burton, Precision Ag Manager with Premier
Equipment was the third speaker of the first day’s presenta-

tions. Focusing on current technology, that which can be applied in your field now.
He began by talking about sensors on harvester spouts
which can test for dry-matter, starch, proteins, sugars, and
moisture. These sensors can be adjusted to assess manure...
no more dipping into your tank and sending it off for testing.
With this tool the speed of application can be determined live
in the field. This was just the start of his presentaion of exciting advances.
Exciting technology included determining yield by weight
instead of bushels; See and Spray technology along with innovative boom capability and; Autonomy.

Interest rates, economy
From Farm Credit Canada, Principal Economist Craig
Klemmer spoke to the topics of interest rates and the global
economy as related to inflation and disruptions. The theme
for his segment was “Understanding the impacts of inflation
on your business”.
Klemmer noted that Canada’s economy is strengthening,
inflation is “hot”, the labour market is strong and there are
supply chain challenges. Gas and oil prices, unemployment
rates, wages, bonds yield curves, cost of borrowing, value of
the dollar and more were discussed.

Soil fertility basics
Aaron Stevanus, Technical Sales Manager (Eastern
Canada) with The Mosaic Company talked about the importance of crop nutrition. He began by explaining “The Law
of the Minimum”, which is: “Crop yields are reduced when
one or more nutrients are lacking in the soil, even though an
adequate amount of other elements are available”.
Micronutrients were reviewed; their benefits and drawbacks based on quantity and distribution method. Balanced
crop nutrition and its effectiveness was shown and included
a number of products on the market.
Historic return-on-investments were compared to current
numbers.

Canada fleabane & Waterhemp
Dr. Peter Sikkema of the University of Waterloo provided an update on the situations with a couple of particularly difficult weeds, Canada fleabane and waterhemp.
Ontario farmers contend that glysophate-resistant Canada
fleabane is the number-one weed management issue in this
province. The life-cycle and habitat of fleabane were presented, as well as factors allowing it to become distributed
across the province.
Successful controls were shown in text plots, which included aggressive tillage.
After a thorough lesson in Canada fleabane, Sikkema
moved his topic to multiple-herbicide resistant waterhemp.
One of the first pieces of information was how to identify
waterhemp (a longer, narrow leaf, with a wavy edge) from
redroot pigweed (a broader leaf and smoother edge).
Major reasons waterhemp has become such a problem are
trends to reduced tilling methods. Being a dioecious plant,
waterhemp can take advantage of genetic diversity. It has
evolved multiple herbicide resistance. Waterhemp is a competitive plant with a rapid growth-rate, high fecundity, prolonged emergence and seed dormancy.
Sikkema provided a thorough look at these issues with
plenty of tests and results on corn, soybean and wheat including several rotations.
After an hour of detailed information, he ended his presentation with “At some point we need to stop looking to herbicides as the solution to a problem created by herbicides”,
a quote from Dr. Andrew Kniss of the University of
Wyoming.
Each of these sessions included a question-and-answer
segment where viewers of the live presentation could ask
questions of specific interest to their concerns.
Will Kell closed the afternoon session by thanking Holmes
Agro customers, suppliers and sponsors of this series.
Recordings of the morning and afternoon sessions are available for viewing on YouTube and the Holmes Agro page.

Tracy Green Mortgage Broker/Owner

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL Ontario-Wide Financial FSRA Lic# 12456

Money to lend for Farms and Rural properties for any purpose.
We offer lending for the following:
· Farms, Working Farms, Hobby Farms including full acreage, vacant land and multiple parcels of land, out of town properties
anywhere in Ontario · Bank turndowns, property tax arrears, income tax arrears or mortgage arrears no problem ·
· Self Employed, Bad Credit, Bankruptcy or in consumer proposal · 60-80% of the value including full acreage ·
· On a case-by-case evaluation ·
We also offer lending on regular residential and commercial financing. We have been providing mortgages to satisfied customers for over 25 years.

120 Mary Street Orillia Ontario L3V 3E2
Phone 705-259-3974 or 1-888-307-7799 Fax 416-921-1754 www.ontario-widefinancial.com
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Kevin Barker
Auctions

Auctions with Action!
Specializing in Farm,
Construction, Machinery & Equipment,
Vehicles, Real Estate, Liquidation,
Estate, Consignment Sales & Auctions
of all types for more than 3 decades!
We also sell new Western Style Panels
& Feeders!
For information on our upcoming
Timed Online Auctions please visit:

www.kevinbarkerauctions.com
Note: Now accepting
consignments and sales in 2022

Call Kevin 705-878-2947 or Office 705-328-1478

A local, full service Ag retailer providing
agronomic solutions to increase productivity
and profitability on your farm.

Working to Grow With You!
FLAMBOROUGH
905.659.0073
ORANGEVILLE
1.800.668.3047
REDICKVILLE
519.925.3138
STAYNER
1.866.388.8002
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Three Sisters Quilt
Story and photos by Beverly Montgomery

After our sister,
Jill, passed away in
2019, one of my
other sisters, Lori,
and I had the chance
to go through Jill’s
stash and choose
one of her unfinished projects to
take home. I found
the pink and white top and Lori encouraged me to take it
home and finish it. Trouble was, I didn’t know how and
Covid 19 struck. After many hours remembering happy times
with Jill and getting advice and more laughter from Lori, I
finished my quilt. Jill & Lori passed “the quilting bug” to
me. My quilt label tells the story......
“Jill designed, pieced and sandwiched the quilt. It was in
her stash when she died.
Lori, an accomplished quilter encouraged & taught Beverly how to complete it. All from a distance during Covid
19.
Beverly quilted, trimmed, put on the binding and finished
the three sisters quilt.”

Fabulous fleece and fibre festival
By Marie Sternberg

Organizers Sheila Klugescheid and Marie Sternberg are
delighted to announce that things are proceeding full steam
ahead with Sunshine Fibre Fest 2022, scheduled for Saturday
May 7 at ODAS Park in Orillia from 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Tickets are available at the door, and in advance online at
Eventbrite. Proud media sponsorship is provided by Harrowsmith, and the first 50 entrants will get a free magazine.

beginner, there
will be lots for
you to enjoy.
Building
one hosts over
20 vendors,
along
with
lunch
and
snacks available (including vegetarian,
vegan
and
gluten-free op- Pictured above a beautiful rainbow by
tions) from the Revolution Yarn Company
fabulous ladies
in the kitchen at ODAS Park. Another 10 or so vendors will
be in the barn along with fibre animals for you to meet.
Check out our website, sunshinefibrefest.ca, or e-mail
Marie at sunshinefibrefest@rogers.com, or call Sheila at
(705) 423-9695 for more details. Find us on Facebook too,
or follow us on Instagram.

The first Sunshine Fibre Fest was held in 2019 to great
acclaim and will be a similar format this year. A fleece and
fibre festival, this event includes vendors from all over
Ontario and beyond, and
demonstrations of many fibre
crafts including spinning and
a crank-style sock knitting
machine. Everything from
various raw animal fibres (including wool, qiviut, alpaca
and angora) to hand-dyed
ODAS Park, Orillia 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
and natural coloured fleece
Fabulous fleece and fibre festival featuring diverse
and rovings and handspun
and commercial processed
vendors, demonstrations, live animals and more.
yarns will be available for the
Tickets available at Eventbrite and at the door $5
fibre enthusiast. Traditional
rug hooking kits and supplies
Media sponsor:
and cross stitch kits and
www.sunshinefibrefest.ca
quilting supplies will be feasunshinefibrefest@rogers.com
tured too. Whether you are
an experienced crafter or a
Or call Sheila (705) 423-9695

Saturday May 7, 2022

FARM FEED
SERVICE
959 Marshall Rd.
Wyebridge,ON L0K 2E1
Just north of Mertz Corner Rd. on Marshall Road

Phone 705-526-0563 Fax 705-526-4862

www.doublejbfeeds.ca

Retreat at the Farm

uninterrupted time for quilting, knitting, sewing, weaving,
scrapbooking...

Retreat at the Farm

556071 Mulmur-Melancthon Tline, Mulmur ON
Come and retreat to our 100 acre farm nestled in
Mulmur Township, close to the town of Shelburne.

The Retreat features:

• a large workroom with lovely natural light
• separate space for cutting and ironing
• living room and additional screened sunroom
• eat-in, fully fitted kitchen with table to seat 10
• 4 softly decorated bedrooms with oh so comfy beds!
• sleeps 10 (rooms accommodate 2-3 guests each)

call or text 519-942-6012 www.getawaytothefarm.com
email retreatatthefarm2018@gmail.com

Curbside pick up still offered

Call today to place your poultry order

• Organic Feed Available •
Dairy, beef, poultry, swine, sheep,
rabbit, equine rations, bird seed
& feeders, cat & dog food

Bulk and custom orders upon request.
We also carry CCIA cattle & sheep tags,
fencing supplies, salt, minerals, twine,
Herbs for Horses products and more!

Monday - Saturday 9:00am-5:00 p.m.,
Sunday and Holidays - closed.

ATTENTION
Attention
FARMERS’
Farmers’
MARKETSMarkets
& FARM
& Farm
Stores
STORES

Preparing for
for
Preparing
Spring Opening?
Opening?
Spring
Let
your
customers
Let your customers
know
know
you
are
open
you are open again for
againbusiness.
for business.

Book an
an ad
ad in
in the
the
Book
Farm View
View today!
today!
Farm

create
tailored
LetLet
usus
create
anan
adad
tailored
to to
you.
you. Great rates and
Great rates and
distribution.
distribution.
Call Roslyn at 705-722-0138
Call Roslyn at 705-722-0138 or
or email
email farmview@on.aibn.com.
farmview@on.aibn.com.
The ad deadline is the 15th
The ad deadline is the 15th
of each month.
of each month.
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Are you ready for an adventure? The South Simcoe Adventure Club is back this year and better than ever! Our first
meeting was held on Feb 23rd 2022 on zoom. Isabella Cullen
is the President of this club along with Lolo Cowan as Vice
President, Gwenyth Jutzi as Secretary and myself, Abby Patton, as Press Reporter. The theme of our first meeting was
around survival and what you would need to pack in a bush
bag. A bush bag is something that you can pack ahead of
time so you can grab it and go in an emergency. It includes
things like a hat, a bar of laundry soap and of course duct
tape! We are busy planning other adventures which could
include kayaking, zipline, or fishing! This is an exciting club
with members full of great ideas!

y,

By Abby Patton, Press Reporter

BouMatic’s
Milking
Champions

G e n tl

South Simcoe 4-H
Adventure Club report

Many of us either have, live with or know someone who to a window near the entrances so that rescuers know that
has a disability. They may be cognitive or physical in nature there are animals inside and how many. If the service animal
and may not be visible to many. Fire safety is for everyone is left at home consider keeping them near entrances and
and may pose more of a challenge for those with a disability not in bedrooms so that they may be found quickly and
but with careful consideration and following these safety rescued. Some animals can be prone to anxiety from smoke
suggestions a safe environment can be achieved.
alarms sounding. This may be increased when the owner is
Smoke alarms provide early warning in the case of a not home. There are suggested training plans that will assist
fire. The piercing and sometimes annoying beeping alerts the pet and their master available by searching the internet.
the occupants to safely evacuate the area. For the hearing Two quick suggestions are familiarizing the animal with
impaired there are alarms that have strobe lights and as the sounds of smoke and carbon monoxide alarms. That
well there are vibrating pads that can be installed on a bed. can then be accompanied by teaching them a command
Consider working with a neighbour and install an outdoor that goes with the sound.
siren or strobe light so that they can be alerted that assistance
It is important not to isolate yourself. Share important
is required. Testing the alarms monthly and changing the contact information with a family member, friend or trustbatteries on a regular basis will ensure the smoke alarms worthy neighbour. Have them assist you with developing
are working properly.
the plan and testing it out. That can also include your local
Sleeping arrangements should also be looked at. Having fire department. Most fire departments pre-plan locations
a sleeping area on the ground floor and near an exit can and challenges that they may encounter at a particular lomake leaving the building quicker in the event of an emer- cation. That information will ensure that an appropriate regency. It also can assist first responders should they need sponse occurs and that responders know what to expect.
to assist with evacuation.
Fire safety isn’t a burden and by taking simple steps
Having a fire safety plan assists everyone living in a res- such as those above the results to an emergency response
idence. Develop a plan taking into consideration the abilities can be positive.
of those residing in the residence and practice it on a regular
basis. For those who use mobility assistance devices such
Sugar moon dancing
as walkers or wheelchairs, check that the exits to be used
Indigenous tribes developed rituals
can have the device get through the doorways. If required
around maple syrup production,
make the necessary changes such as ramps or increase the
marking the “Sugar Moon” (the first full
size of the doorway. Every plan should have two ways out
moon of spring) with a maple dance.
and contain a meeting place away from the building where
emergency services can be
called and meet the occupants.
Keep a charged phone
www.boumatic.com
near the bed along with the
Q
m
uic
k l y a n d Co
address of the location. In an
emergency situation seconds
Flo-Star® MAX count and being able to
the gold standard in
clearly advise emergency
performance, capacity,
durability, weight reduction,
High Performance | Durability | Comfort
dispatch with all pertinent
milkability and comfort.
information will make a difference. Remember that
when using a cell phone or
web based telephone line the
Magnum™ Liners number and location of the
the best of both worlds by
caller may not be immediproviding both cow comfort
and unparalleled milking
ately available.
performance.
A service animal is an im- Contact Your BouMatic Dealer Today!
portant family member and
HiFlo™ Evolution companion. To assist emerthe ultimate in
gency responders consider
durability and
simplicity.
placing a non-adhesive decal
tely ™

The first vet club meeting was held on zoom at 7:00pm
on Monday February 22, 2022. We started the meeting with
the 4-H pledge and proceeded with roll call. Roll call was to
introduce yourself and why you decided to join this club
this year. We moved on to our guest speaker Caitlin Crane,
a vet at the 404 emergency animal hospital in Newmarket.
She has been a veterinarian for 16 years, 7 of them as the
lead emergency vet in Newmarket. She gave us a PowerPoint
presentation and virtual tour of the facilities and equipment
used during emergency procedures. She explained the differences between an emergency vet and a regular practice
vet. She finished her presentation with 2 case studies. After
our guest speakers presentation, we voted on our executive.
Isys Degeus is our president, Brooklyn Downey is our Vice
President and Morgan Gilpin is our Secretary. Since then
we have had our second meeting, also on Zoom. At our second meeting, we visited Olds College in Alberta on a virtual
tour hosted by Alyssa Brace. Members got to see the Olds
College on-campus farm and learned about the many different
veterinary opportunities on campus. We finished the meeting
with another case study, on a 19 year old sport horse who
injured herself in the paddock while her owner was on vacation. We discussed the benefits of the open wound injury occurring in the winter as opposed to the summer, and learned
about her step by step process to recovery! Overall, the past
two meetings have been great and I can’t wait to learn so
much more about veterinary medicine!

By Dennis Gannon

ple

By Madeleine Cullen

Fire Safety tips for people with Disabilities

Committed to local producers because we understand that every kernel counts!
Please visit our website for
information and current cash bids.

www.dunkerronelevators.ca
Family owned and operated
for over 30 years!

Est. 1989

4931 3rd Line, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

(905) 939-7494

E-mail: office@dunkerronelevators.ca

y

South Simcoe 4-H Vet Club
report
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After The Chores: Flower growing problems
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

Sweetie is an aspiring market
gardener. He never guessed what
his biggest problem would be for
this year.
It was the pandemic and the
month off from work that
prompted the market garden idea.
Elmvale, Ontario
By day two of his work closing,
Over 40 years of hands on experience in TILE DRAINAGE AND EROSION
Sweetie was bored. I told him
CONTROL. Along with up to date drainage and excavation equipment
cleaning the rabbit barn was “all mine” since I didn't have much to do either when the world
installed with GPS mapping and laser technology.
suddenly stopped. He amused himself by deciding to build a small “greenhouse.” The total
REMOVAL OF FENCE ROWS, ROCKS AND TREES, DEMOLITION OF
cost for this was $4.00, he used everything he had scrounged over the years except for a few
BUILDINGS AND INSTALLATION OF PUMPING STATIONS
new bits of hardware. The only real cost was the greenhouse plastic and that meant an
Get
a
head start on planting and increase your yields!
exciting trip over an hour away so that nearly qualified as a vacation in those times.
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY
The “market garden” that first year paid for the seeds and a little extra. We have yet to
spend that “income” as nothing for sale has been worthy of the huge amount of work
GREG GRAHAM (OWNER) 705-623-0211
Sweetie put into that first year. He had such a good time though. One of the biggest issues
DAVE GRAHAM 705-623-0300
was getting the “stand” stocked and the customers interested at the same time. Sweetie
OFFICE 705-322-9292
grew the traditional stuff that was all harvested at the same time so the stand went from
email dlgfarmdrain@hotmail.com
empty to full which is poor for building a customer base.
It was a disappointment to find that asparagus takes years to establish before getting a
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:
crop so that was crossed off the list as a quick spring starter. It was my Mom that suggested
NEW BUILDING SITE PREPARATION, FLOAT MOVES,
growing flowers. Sweetie wasn't one bit sure he wanted to grow flowers but I made a case
GRAIN HAULING
pointing out all the money I shelled out buying flowers every year. When Sweetie saw the
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT ROB GRAHAM 705-331-5371
prices of flower seeds, he was seeing $$ signs.
Last year was Sweetie's first “flower year.” The first issue was to find geranium seeds. In
my view, the “only” colour of geranium is RED. He went to many stores and finally found
Looking for a service? Check out the Ag Business directory on page 21.
RED geranium seeds. He was disappointed when he realized that the geraniums should be
planted in early January to be in prime bloom by May for
Mother's Day. He planted in March and the geraniums were
TELESCOPIC
cute bundles of green leaves by mid spring. Even baby geraCYLINDERS
niums are something to see, their deep green leaves also
smell so wonderful. I was quite excited to see the flats of
these happy baby geraniums go into the greenhouse. A new
heater and a new thermostat went along with the geraniums
TANKS
prompting plans of the best “market garden” season yet.
Sweetie stomped into the house one weekend morning
after a cold night in the spring. He was so mad. His crop of
PUMPS
baby geraniums were nearly all killed in the green house
AND PTO’S
along with a bunch of other stuff. The thermostat had malfunctioned causing the heater not to go on and all the flats
were nothing but green mush except for a rare tough survivor.
The “flower” season meant about six plants, not even enough
HYDRAULIC
PRODUCTS
to put up the stand.
COMPONENTS
DISTRIBUTOR:
RENOWNED EXPERTISE
This year, Sweetie was “sure” he had a plan. In the corner
of the kitchen are two patio doors but no patio so Sweetie
SUPERIOR QUALITY
built a walk-out window to the south and filled it with shelves.
CONSOLES
AGGRESSIVE PRICING
He planted a lot of RED geraniums and had flats of them to
put in the south window in the kitchen. The geraniums were
even better then last year, they were heavyset bundles of
deep green leaves in their little pots all ready for Mother's
Day blooming. Sweetie carefully watered them and was rewarded with happy plants. He kept the doors open to the
Diesel Engine | Heavy Truck & Trailer Repair | Tire Sales & Service
kitchen so the heat of the house heated that space, no danger
Parts Sales | Wheelbase Modi昀cations | Body Installations | SPIF Certi昀cation
of thermostat malfunctions. I like heat so the house is set all
the time at 70F.
I watch news like normal people and follow “my shows.”
Pictured: VOTH JOB BOSS
I follow news carefully and am quite addicted, it takes conAluminum Dump Body
siderable restraint not to watch news all day when I'm home.
The news then was all about the Russia/Ukraine conflict and
the resulting price of crude oil. Gas prices were skyrocketing
so that means saving fuel use when we can. I was barely
awake as I had watched a bit too much news this night- and
while I was getting biscuits to put a sleepy Isaac to his bed,
I noticed the two patio doors in the kitchen wide open. I decided, in my sleepy news haze, that I should SHUT those
doors to conserve the heat in the house and save a bit of
processed crude oil.
The next afternoon after Sweetie got home from his work
and I was just home from my off-farm work, I heard a screech
from the kitchen. He had opened those two patio doors to
find FROZEN and very dead geraniums on the bottom
shelves.
I confessed my wrong. True to his name, Sweetie took a
sweet attitude and went out and bought a whole bunch more
geranium seeds and calmly listened to me saying sorry about
7051 County Rd.9, Stayner, ON, L0M 1S0 | 705-466-2600 | Toll Free: 844-466-2600
one hundred times- and counting.
Flower growing has a lot of obstacles to overcome in@SteerEntLtd
cluding spousal addictions.

Steer Enterprises Ltd.

NEUSTAR,
LANAU AND
VOTH DUMP
BOXES
AVAILABLE!
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Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies celebrate their 175th Anniversary
For over 175 years, the Ontario Association of Agricultural solve the Association. It was decided by the trustees of the ganizations throughout Ontario for that purpose.
Societies (OAAS) has been adapting to change, and this past CCEA that a legacy should be provided to the rural youth
The Central Canada Exhibition will live forever in the
February was no exception. Despite the many challenges of by providing bursaries/grants to further their careers. It memories of those that experienced it and now with bursaries
organizing an in-person event, approximately 500 delegates seemed only fitting that the descendants of those exhibitors to further education help build a better Ontario.
attended the OAAS Annual Convention and Annual Meeting should benefit. Money from the sale of CCEA property has
The OAAS continues to recognize the importance of youth
in Richmond Hill.
been given to all the fairs in OAAS District # 1; the Ontario involvement in our agricultural societies to ensure future
The OAAS was pleased to have been joined by Minister Association of Agricultural Societies; and various rural or- volunteers, members, and directors. In addition to the scholLisa Thompson, at the Official Opening,
arship, the OAAS has developed a new program
bringing greetings and congratulations on
to assist agricultural societies to enhance the
behalf of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
participation of youth in their organizations,
Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA). She
events, and activities.
spoke of her continuing support for the
The OAAS Convention once again offered
OAAS and their Agricultural Societies.
delegates the choice of over 40 educational semThe highlight of the Convention was the
inars and round-tables as well as entertainment,
launch of the “OAAS 175th - Central
family showcases and the Tradeshow.
Canada Exhibition Association Scholarship”
The Convention concluded with the first hyat the Official Opening. The OAAS, in partbrid OAAS Annual General Meeting with a large
nership with the Central Canada Exhibition
number of delegates representing agricultural
Association (CCEA), has created a scholarsocieties from across the province in attendance
ship program recognizing youth who have
either in person or via Zoom. The morning
been actively involved in their home agriopened with a presentation from the University
cultural societies and fairs.
of Guelph and RBC about the new “Foundations
Scholarships will be $2,000 each and the
in Agricultural Management” program. The
first scholarships will be granted in the fall
OAAS was pleased to have been joined by Senof 2022. Additional information regarding
ator Rob Black, bringing greetings, congratulathe application process will be released this
tions, and pledging his continued support to the
spring.
OAAS and their Agricultural Societies.
Mark Lamoureaux (Past President) and
Introducing the 2022 OAAS Executive:
Lynda McCuaig (1st Vice President), on be• Liz O'Gorman-Smit, President, Russell
half of the Central Canada Exhibition Asso• Glen Syme, 1st Vice President (District 2)
ciation, presented a $200,000 donation to
• Heather Owens, 2nd Vice President (District 3)
the newly created scholarship fund.
• Beth Howell-Vervaecke, Past-President
For 125 years the Central Canada Exhi- Central Canada Exhibition Association presentation of $200,000 donation to
bition, located in Ottawa, provided a venue the newly created “OAAS 175th Central Canada Exhibition Association
For more information on the Ontario Associfor many generations of exhibitors to show- Scholarship.” Pictured from left to right are Vince Brennan, OAAS Manager;
ation of Agricultural Societies (OAAS) and our
case their livestock, produce and handicrafts. Beth Howell-Vervaecke, President; Lynda McCuaig, Central Canada Exhibition Ontario Agricultural Societies and their fairs,
When it became evident that the CCEA Association 1st Vice President; Mark Lamoureaux, Central Canada Exhibition
visit www.ontarioagsocieties.com
could not carry on due to many circum- Association Past President; Heather Owens, OAAS. —Photo by Jim McCuaig
Contact: Vince Brennan, OAAS Manager
stances, the sad decision was made to disP: 613-395-2465 E: manager@oaasfairs.com
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Happy Easter
1-866-435-1809 • TERRYDOWDALLMP.CA •
TERRY.DOWDALL@PARL.GC.CA

Color in your favorite Easter scene below, and send it to us for your chance to win!

Child’s Name:________________________________ Age:____
Parent’s Name:_______________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
City:________________________
Postel Code:__________

Child’s Name:________________________________ Age:____
Parent’s Name:_______________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
City:________________________
Postel Code:__________

The Winners Will Each Receive a Spring Basket of Egg-citing Prizes! Contest Open to Junior Artists Ages 4-10.
Two prizes will be awarded in age group 4-6. Two prizes will be awarded in age group 7-10.
Mail your coloured entry to: The Farm View Newspaper 8 Luella Blvd., Minesing ON L9X OW7
Contest deadline is April 30th. Have fun and good luck!
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Healthy Waters Program

Grants & Technical Advice for your Stewardship Project
NVCA’s Healthy Waters Program helps landowners in the
Nottawasaga Valley undertake projects that improve water
quality and stream health by providing funding and free,
on-site technical advice.
Grants covering 30 – 100% of projects costs up to
$10,000 per year are available for eligible projects.
• tree planting
• livestock restriction fencing
• manure storage improvements
• on-stream pond bypasses, fishways & bottom-draws
• clean water diversion for barnyards
• abandoned well decommissioning
• tile drain control boxes
• and more!

Studies show that cows
produce more milk when the
farmer talks to them.
It’s a case of in one ear and
out the udder.

Call us today about your project!

Contact Shannon Stephens, NVCA, at
705-424-1479 x239 • www.nvca.on.ca

AGBUSINESSdirectory
PHONE: 705-722-0138

EMAIL: farmview@on.aibn.com
ALTERNATOR & STARTER SERVICE

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Trucking Livestock

to and from Hoard’s Station
on Tuesdays
• Order buyer for Livestock
• Hay and Straw Dealer
• Scrap Dealer
Blackie 1-705-934-0987
SMALL ENGINE SERVICES

Let us help you find the right people to get the job done!
ADVERTISING RATES: $70 per month,
based on 12 months OR prepay $700
for 10 months and receive 2 months FREE!
CUSTOM FARMING

GOLD SEAL ALTERNATOR
& STARTER SERVICE
Over 30 YEARS specializing
in HEAVY DUTY FARM APPLICATIONS

ROB HENRY’S

CUSTOM FARMING INC.

FOR ALL YOUR FARMING NEEDS

HUGE INVENTORY
ALTERNATORS STARTERS BATTERIES
• Automotive • Farm • Heavy Equipment
• Marine & Powersport Applications • DC Products
110 Saunders Road Unit#6 , Barrie 705-726-0001
www.goldsealalternatorandstarter@gmail.com

6056 10TH LINE, THORNTON
ROB HENRY • 705-790-7714

ROBSCUSTOMFARMINGINC@HOTMAIL.COM

FARM SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DALSTON STORE
This summer, save yourself a trip into town!
HARDWARE • FARM SUPPLIES • FERTILIZER AND LAWN SEED

AGRICULTURAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

BRETT KLEIN GEBBINCK
2687 Flos Road 7 West, Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0
705-795-4592
brett.kleinelectric@gmail.com

FRUIT TREE MAINTENANCE

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

APPLE PRUNING
Repair ice storm damage,
bring old trees back
into production and
increase fruit
yields for humans,
horses and deer.
45 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN ARBORICULTURE

John M. Quick

705-321-3762

or quercus.jmjquick@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

ESA 7010173

Lilys Lettering

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

• all occasions
• designs, fonts, colours, etc can be customized
at no additional charge
• cards are priced between $8 - $15
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
email lilliancheriwatkins@icloud.com
go to - lilyys.lettering on instagram

USED CAR AND TRUCK PARTS

• Masterfeeds
• Sunflower & mixed bird seed
• Electric fencing supplies
• Gates • Bale Feeders

1696 Penetanguishene Rd.

RR 1 Barrie, Ontario
L4M 4Y8

Phone 705-728-8617
Fax 705-728-8617

MOBILE PAINTING

Rundle’s Painting
Agricultural & Industrial
Spray Painting

Spray painting done
at your farm or business

John Rundle

(705) 321-2592
RundlesPainting.com

WEBSITE DESIGN

Germars
Website design
SUPPLIER OF USED PARTS FOR CARS & TRUCKS
7700 Hwy. 89 West, Alliston ON L9R 1V1
Ph: 705-435-7708 Toll Free: 1-855-435-7708 sales@earlysautoparts.com

705-328-0317

www.germars.com
marys477@hotmail.com
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AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

Auction Sale

Auction Sale

Albert Tuintjer

Garnet Braiden

Saturday April 9th, at 10:00 am

Saturday April 16th, at 10:00 am

for

for

433452 4th Line, Amaranth, ON
from the town of Orangeville, come west on Hwy 109 to the 3rd Line (Dufferin Cty Rd 11), turn
north & come 3km to 5 SdRd, then west on 5 SdRd 1.5km to 4th Line, then north on 4th line to
sale immediately on west side of road. OR from the centre of the town of Shelburne come south
on Cty Rd 11 for 15km to 5 SdRd, then west on 5 SdRd 1.5km to 4th Line, then north on 4th line
to sale immediately on west side of road.
**PARKING ON SITE**
Tractors: Case Int Magnum 7120 4WD tractor, cab, 16.9R28 F, 20.8x38 R, front fenders, front
wts, 3 hydr, 4900hrs; Kubota M9540 tractor, M30 loader, 4WD, single hydr, shuttle shift;
320/8585R24 F,18.4 R 30 R, 3800hrs; JD 3140 tractor, 2WD, dual hydr, 18.4x34 R, 3690hrs; MF
275, 2WD, dual hydr, 18.4x30 R, 2088hrs. Mach & Equip/Farm Rel: Anderson RB9000 wrapper,
2 roll; NH H7230 discbine, rubber rolls, hydr swing-like new; NH Roll Belt 450 Cropcutter round
baler, wide pickup, 4x5’s, net wrap, only 650 bales through-like new; Int 5100 seed drill, 21 run,
fert/grass seed; NH 195 manure spreader, top beater, no tailgate, 1000PTO; Kuhn GA3200GT
pull-type rake, tandem; Kverneland 5 furr plow, adj 12-18”; Int 470 disc, 18’, 4’ wings; 16’ packer,
hydr transport; AC 24’ cultiv with wings, harrows; Unverferth McCurdy grain wagon, 275 bu; M.K.
Martin gravity wagon, 300 bu; 24’ Martin round bale wagon; 20’ mesh bale wagon; 18’ wood bale
wagon; Ebersol 45’ bale elev-Bauman Mfg.; 48’x8” Versatile grain auger; 15’ chain harrows with
drawbar; 9’ Lucknow snowblower, dual auger, hydr chute; Danhauser post hole auger; 10’ Kodiak
bush hog; 8’ scraper blade; set of duals- 20.8R38; (2)hay savers; (2)round bale feeders; head
gate; feeders; water trough; Karcher 13hp high pressure washer; Lincoln 220 welder; air compressor; and much more!
Hay: (50-100)round bales, 4x5’s, 2021, net wrapped, stored inside
Lunch Booth
Washroom Available
Preview: Friday April 8th, 1-6pm
Equipment is well maintained and stored inside
Order of Sale: Wagonload; Shop/Farm Rel; Mach & Tractors Start: 10am, Tractors at 1pm
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer
will not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal
announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

395445 County Rd 12, Amaranth, ON from the town of Orangeville, come west on Hwy 109 to Cty Rd 12, turn north &
come 17km to sale on east side of road. OR on Hwy 89 west of
Shelburne come south on Cty Rd 12 (5th Line) 3km to sale on
east side of road.
**PARKING ON SITE**
Tractors/Combine/Skid Steer: JD 7410 4WD tractor, cab, dual hydr, front fenders, rear wheel
wts, (6)front wts, 16.9-26 F 460/85R38 R, 3872hrs; JD 6110 4WD tractor, 640 loader, cab, dual
hydr, 13.6x28 F, 16.9x38 R, 8250hrs; JD 2955 2WD tractor, cab, dual hydr, 18.4x38 R, 8285hrs;
JD 9500 combine, straw chopper, bin ext, 30.5xLx32 F, 5200hrs; Gehl 4635 skidsteer, material
bucket, bale spear, manure bucket, 1974hrs; AC WF tractor, 1946, not running, not seized, has
PTO. Mach/Equip: JD 922 flex head, 22’, new guards & sects; Kuhn pull type rotary rake; NH
195 manure spreader, top beater, end gate, tandem, 540 PTO, hydr drive; JD 630 MoCo discbine,
9’10” cut, impeller, hydr swing; Case IH 5300 Soybean Special, 21run 7”, fertilizer, grass seed,
press wheels, packer hitch, track elim, double disc; Bach Run header wagon 22’; JD 467 MegaWide round baler, net wrap & twine, 4x6; Ford 12’ disc; Kverneland 5 furr x 16” semi-mount plow; 12’
packer, hydr lift; Wilrich 20’ tandem cultiv, wheels on wings, harrows; 25’ mesh floor all steel hay
wagon, truck tires; 25’ round bale wagon, 12-ply tires; (2)gravity boxes, 1-Bruns 400 bu & 12 t undercarriage, truck tires 1-Market Box 350 bu, 10 t Horst undercarriage; Farm King 8”x51’auger; 15’
chain harrows & drawbar-heavy; (2)augers 4”x14’; 4” sweep auger for 19’ grain bin; hay dryer,
7.5hp motor; and much more! Farm Rel: Portable round tub; cattle chute & auto headgate; 12’
headgate; Champion roller mill, double roller, 10x10 & discharge auger; (7)H feed bunks, 6ft;
feeder wagon; (3)2-galv(100& 200gal), 1-blk rubber(150gal). Straw:(35)bales, 4x5, wheat & barley
straw, stored inside.
Lunch Booth

Washroom Available
Preview: Friday April 15th, 1-6pm

Order of Sale: Wagonload; Shop/Farm Rel; Mach & Tractors Start: 10am, Tractors at 1pm
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer
will not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is.” All verbal
announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Contact: Albert Tuintjer (519) 278-1519
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264
Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos
WANTED

FREE ADS

A car hauler or tilt and load truck [with driver] required to
move 3 vintage VANS and a 1955 SCHOOL BUS from my
property in Utopia to a farm property in Caledon, approx. 70
km one way. Would prefer all 4 vehicles be moved over a 12 day period. Call John at 705-726-5308 or Email
to:grandpajbeischer@gmail.com. Rate to be negotiated.

House cat - Kitten 6
months old available.
Friendly Tabby female, litter
box trained. Call for details,
mornings, Harriston area
519-338-2688

FOR SALE

FREE ADS

Farm Equipment

Adapter Plate for 640 JD
Loader with wedge type
attachment. Stationary 2x2"
Prongs. Multi Use. $800
Call or Text 519 589 7390

Chain harrows 11 feet,
double sided $750.00
International 56 four row
corn planter, fibre glass
boxes, extra plates
$1850.00
MF 33 seed drill, set up
for beans, 17 run, double
disc, built on packer, on
back $2200.00
Case 11 FT disc, good
blades 4D plate, 18 inch
blades, farmatic
hammermill, 5hp, six
compartment with control
box stored inside
$2800.00

Call Dan Seifried,
Harriston
519-338-2688

“Maple syrup barrels” and
“totes” in plastic all food
grade and clean! Used one
time.
Call 705-526-7481
Wanted Case 1175 Tractor
or Case 2090 or 2290
Tractor with standard shift.
Call Harriston area
519-338-2688

UNWANTED GUNS???
Properly Licensed (PAL)
Guns, Cabinets, Militaria
Handguns
Call 705-795-7516

Wanted Ladies Bike - does
not need all the gears and
things but would like a
basket.
Also a good used canoe
wanted.
Please call 705-440-3567
FREE; to good home
Jersey bull calf
Call 905-806-5111
FOR SALE; Unregistered
Boer Buck, Cae free,
Call 905-806-1726.
Limousin Bulls and
Open & Bred Females
For sale by Private Treaty.
24th Annual Open House,
Saturday April 2nd,
10am to 5pm
Smart Limousin, Meaford
519-372-7459
www.smartlimousin.com

Contact: Garnet Braiden (519) 938-7157
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264
Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

FOR SALE

Project Vehicle, 1981 Ford Ranger F150
Body is solid, good tires and rims. Wheels and brakes
are seized. Motor starts but engine compartment and
undercarriage are badly rusted.
I have $1200 in this vehicle and will consider
the best offer by end of May. I would also consider
paying someone to restore this truck to good running
condition. If interested, please call John at 705-7265308 or email at: grandpajbeischer@gmail.com

Free classified word ads (maximum of 40 words) are for non-profit
individuals and farm groups. Ads can be mailed or emailed. They must
reach us by the 15th of the month before the next month’s issue.
Telephone orders are invoiced at $15 for the first 25 words. Word ads run
in one issue only and must be re-submitted each month to repeat. For
mail-in ads, use the space below to neatly print out your FREE classified
word advertisement.

Email: farmview@on.aibn.com
Mail: 8 Luella Blvd., Minesing ON L9X 0W7
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AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

Auction Sale

FOR PETER & CAROL VANDERPOST

for

Jim Conley
Saturday April 30th, at 10:00am

LIVE AUCTION SALE

EM. #5427 8TH LINE ESSA TWP
DIRECTIONS: come east of Alliston on Hwy 89 approx 7 km to the 8th line of Essa turn
north 2 km to sale on east side. NOTE Em #5427 is the farm paved laneway to the field
for parking.

TUES. APRIL 12TH AT 11:30 AM

NOTE NO MISC BE ON TIME
VIEWING ONLY MONDAY APRIL 11th 11 AM - 3 PM

21145 Winston Churchill Blvd., Caledon, ON
from the town of Erin come north on Wellington 124 and follow the curve heading east to Winston
Churchill Blvd (or west from the Village of Caledon on 124). Turn and come north 8.5km to sale on
east side of road. OR from the west end of Orangeville take the Riddell Rd. 109 by-pass to the
townline. Then come west 4.5km and follow around the curve to head south onto Winston
Churchill (no light or sign). Continue for 1.2km to sale on east side of road. **PARKING ON SITE**
Tractors/Skid Steer: Kubota M4-071 Deluxe 4x4, 23hrs, hyd shuttle, 6 frt wts, 360/70R20 F,
420/85R30 R,
2 hydr; NH TS110 2WD, 1738hrs, cab, shuttle shift, 16 spd, 10.00-16 F, 18.4x34 R, 4 hydr; Kubota
M7040SU 4x4, M26 loader, 1052 hrs, hydr shuttle, 12.5/80-18 F, 16.9-28TG-01 R; 2 hydr, hydr
bucket release, 6’ material bucket; NH T4 105, 4WD, loader, cab & A/C, power shuttle, rear wheel
wts, 14.9xR24 F, 18.4xR34 R, loaded tires, 2nd remote, 1476hrs; JD 318D skidsteer, material
bucket, 1612hrs; 753 Bobcat skidsteer, material bucket, manure bucket, aprox 1400hrs, enclosed
cab, heat & A/C; 633 Intl loader tractor, hydr loader, hay prong forks, 2WD, 12.4/11-36 rears good rubber; Case 530 tractor, runs good; Wheelhorse 10hp lawn tractor-no mower.
Sidebyside/Trailer & Horse trailer: Kubota RTV-XG 850 SideKick, hyd dump, 100hrs, gas, 4WD,
elec fuel injection, elec power steering; 5’x10’ utility trailer, steel frame, wood deck, single axle,
ownership; Rice 2 horse trailer, front unload, tandem axle, ownership. Mach & Equip: Kuhn GF
222T pull-type hay tedder; NH 1409 9’ discbine, hydr swing; Kubota RA1042T tandem, pull type,
rotary rake; NH 680NH tandem manure spreader, double beater, plastic floor; NH 644 round baler,
4x5’s, twine only; Case IH 5100 seed drill, 16 run, markers, grain/fert/grass seed, single disc, trip
lift, rib tires; NH 273 Hayline sq baler with chute; Wallenstein WX320 log splitter, hyd, 3pth;
26’skeleton bale elev & elec motor, on wheels; 12’ Int 45 cultiv with harrows; 10’ JD disc; 4 furrow
Kverneland semi-mount plow BA5NR; 14’ Kongskilde 3pth cultiv; 12’ 3pth cultiv; 7 shank Graham
plow; 16’ wood flat rack hay wagon; NH 450 7’ 3pth sickle mower; King Kutter 5” post hole auger;
Agro Trend 30905 snowblower, single, hyd chute; Hawkesville 120gal, 30’ boom, 3pth, sprayer;
Vicon 3pth fert spreader; Marwood buzz saw, 3pth, PTO; buckets (Fluney 6’ stone fork, Horst 5’
manure, Add-A-Grapple hyd grapple-fits on pallet forks, HLA pallet forks, HLA dual bale spears); 3
furr Case plow; 2 furr horse drawn Cockshutt plow(A); 6’ scraper blade; 7ft scraper blade; 2 person horse cutter(A); 3’ buzz saw blade; Art’s Way 3096S snowblower, 96”cut, hyd chute; lots to
see here! Farm Related/Shop/Misc/Antiques: (A) Two-W cattle squeeze & auto head gate; bale
basket; 4” augers (20’,16’,12’); 6”x12’ auger; Shaver 3pth post driver; asst fencing equip; asst
water troughs; Gehl 16” grind all PTO hammermill; Vac-A-Way seed cleaner; Harvest Handler
5”x20’ conveyor; roll page wire; Walco 3pth box wt; Better Built 100gal slip tank & Fill-Rite 12V
pump; qty snow fence posts, qty wood posts; wagon snagger; asst hand tools/hardware; torches;
drill press; gas press washer; Hobart Handler 140-wire feed welder; chainsaws(Echo CS620PW,
Echo CS501P, Stihl 041AV, Homelite XL); Coleman Powermate 10hp, Maxa 5000, ER plus
portable generator; Canox Redcat 11NT CC/CV, AC/DC 8000W generator-welder, 128hrs; BE
Agri-Ease estate sprayer; lg live trap; sm gas stove; wood stove; Sugar kettle; 3 wood chicken
crates; horse cutter(A); hogs head whiskey barrel-very lg(A); cross-cut saw(A); buck saws(A);
wood pulleys(A); 5 dr dresser; 3 dr dresser; Ultra-matic bed; 4 dr dresser; 3 drawer dresser & mirror; double bed(A); (2)wash stands(A); dresser & mirror(A); wicker cradle(A); (2)trunks(A); rocking
chairs(A); spindle bed(A); single bed; cedar chest(A); trunk(A); (2)chest freezers-11cu ft; (40 approx)ERTL tractors –JD, Int, MH, Ford, with boxes; (40)approx signs – mixed tractor brands; and
much much more!
Lunch Booth
Washroom Available
Preview: Friday April 29th, 1-6pm
Equipment well maintained, stored inside. You don’t want to miss this sale.
Order of Sale: Wagonload, Household, Shop/Farm Rel, Machinery & Tractors
Start: 10am, Tractors at 1pm
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer
will not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is.” All verbal
announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Contact: Auctioneers: Jim Conley (519) 943-2965
Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264
Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

Turn to page 15
for more Auctioneers!

Tractors White 8310 - 4 WD tractor w/cab 3 ph 3 sets of remotes, Firestone 14.9 R 30 FR,
Firestone Rear On 16” rim R-1 c/w Quicke Q 970 loader & 7’ bucket , radio, A.C. not working,
approx 125 hp 4395 hrs; White Field Boss 2-105-4 WD w/cab, 16, 9-24 FR 18.4.38 rears,
hyd. remotes, 3 ph approx 8000 hrs, 105 hp.
Bulldozer Komatsu D32E w/cab, track dozer, 6 way blade, 4440 hrs.
Skid steer steel tracks come off Gehl 7800.
Tillage Massey Ferguson 820 -22’ wing disc; Bush Hog model 1435 - 14’ wing disc; CP40
Packer Farm Hand, 15’ hyd.; Mckee cultivator w/finger harrow 22’ hyd lift; Pony harrows, 20’
wide; Seed Drill Int 5300 21 run dble disc, grass & grain box, rear hyd hookup, serial #
JAG0419890; White 508 4F, SM plow;
Hay Equip. N.H. 1411 - 11’ discbine, hyd swing ser. # 592079; N.H. 311 sq baler c/w thrower
ser # 682315; Franzgard SR 320 rake, 8 bar pto; round bale wagon steel frame holds 12
4’round bales, w/imp tires; 4 bale throw wagons wood floor & sides , 18’ long w/Martin gear
9.5L 15 SL tires; N.H. 456 - 7’ cut pto trail mower; 2 Turnco wagons approx. 200 bu;
Trailer 2003 Load Trail Gooseneck model GN2, 25’ x 8’ flat deck w/foldup beavertails & centre
steel folds w/TA, LT 235 x 85 R 16 tires; Supertilt dump trailer hyd, 6 1/2’ x 10’
Misc 6’ 2” stone fork; rd. Bale feeder; 1 sq bale feeder; 23’ x 40” culvert; 3 ph pto buzz saw;
Douglas Finishing mower 7 1/2’, 3 ph pto; Delaware 300 gal sprayer, approx 38’ pto & hyd
pump; Westfield wc 6” x 40’ grain auger; Forage King wc 44’ sq tube bale elevator; small
augers & small square tube elevators
Terms Cash, or known cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa, Debit (if available), e-transfer.
Neither the owner Nor Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss. Washroom
Available. NOTE approx 2 hr sale. Please be on time. NO misc.

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

Theauctionadvertiser.com/Rsevern
Severnauctions.wixsite.com

LIVE AUCTION SALE
FOR DAVID PARKER

PH. 1-519-843-4478
EM. # 6272 EAST GARAFRAXA - WEST GARAFRAXA TOWNLINE
DIRECTIONS Come west of Orangeville or East of Fergus on the Orangeville Fergus
Road to the East/West Garafraxa Townline turn south for 1 mile to sale on west side

MON. APRIL 25TH @ 10 AM
4 Tractors + Buckets New Holland T5060 - 4 WD tractor w/deluxe cab, air radio, remotes, 3
ph, 42017 - R24 fronts, 450/85 R 34 rears, 3,999 hrs show approx 100 hp; New Holland
TN75, 4 WD tractor OS w/roll bar, remotes, 3 ph, 280/85 R 24 fronts as new, 16.9.30 R-1
rears as new, c/w Quicke Q720 ldr, tach shows 1520 hrs (does not work); Case 4494 - 4 WD
w/cab, 1000 pto, 4 remotes, bareback, air not working, 18.4.34 duals all around; Ford 6610 S
dual power OS w/roll bar, power steering, remotes, 3 ph, new 18.4.30 rears, 3000 hrs showing; Reist bale grabber; 3 prong bale spear; 3 ph bale spear; Horst pallet forks; 5’ QA homemade stone fork; set of 18.4.34 duals;
Combine John Deere 7720 Titan II - 2 WD w/cab, 24.5 32 tires, clean, approx 1800 hrs.; J.D.
643 - 6R corn head, J.D. 216 - 16’ flexhead w/Crary Air Reel; J.D. header wagon;
Tillage Equip. Int. 4500 - 28’ w/c wing cult w/level bars; Weber 14’ w/c cult 21 shank w/level
bar; White 272 30’ wing discs w/Hinikes harrows (22” disc); 12’ Maybridge harrows; White 548
- 5F SM plow; Glencoe II shank chisel plow; R.T. wheel packer 24’ w/outriggers;
Planting Case IH - 5100 - 18 run dble. Disc drill; J.D. 7000 - 6 x 30 corn planter w/monitor;
Vicon 45’ - 750 gal sprayer T.A. w/hyd orbit drive;
Haying Equip. New Holland 648 silage Special baler w/bale commander unit; New Holland
311 sq. Baler; N.I. 5 bar side rake; N.H. 488 - 9’ haybine; flat 8 bale sled; 35’ Allied w/c hay
elevator; 5 - flat rack hay wagons new tops 16’ to 22’ all good;
Grain Handling Equip. Bruns 400 Bu w/Horst 12 ton chassie, 11 R 22.5 tires, safety chains;
Bruns 400 bu w/ Martin 12 ton chassie, 10.00 - 20 tires both w/tongue extensions; 200 bu
grain box w 8 ton Martin gear (used for fertilizer); Farm King grain cleaner w/fill auger &
motor; Kilbros 150 bu grain wagon w/8 ton Martin gear; Buhler/Farm King 8” 51’ w/c auger;
Brandt 8” 40’ w/c auger; Versatile 8” 40’ w/c auger; Farm King 6”. 32’ w/c auger; small grain
augers & hoppers;
Misc. McMillian post hole auger; 6’ rotary mower; 3 ph wood box; Jackall Fenderur DeBors
hyd. Wood splitter; 8’ dble auger snowblower, hyd Shute; Carbide Go Cart 150 cc reverse
w/roll bar; homemade 6’ grader blade;
Fuel Tanks 500 gal single wall hyd. pump; 200 gal. dble wall hand pump;
Misc Lincoln AC 225 welder; 2 sm welding tables; Karcher power washer; Case IH 3000 PSI
power washer; Poulan rototiller; Husquvarna chain saw; power brush w/spare sweeper; Caldwell aeration system; hot water boiler; baler twine; alum extension ladder; 2 - 40’ radiant tube
heaters; space heater; table saw; band saw; 2 - 100’ garden hose; 10:00 - 20 tires and rims;
tongue & groove cupboard; bedroom suite; bicycles & some household furniture & wagon of
misc.
Terms Cash or known cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa, and Debit (if available). ETransfer. Neither the owner nor Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss.
Washroom available. Possibly 2 Auctioneers selling. Tractors & Equip sell at approx 11:30.

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

Theauctionadvertiser.com/Rsevern
Severnauctions.wixsite.com
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SOME CALL IT SPRING.
WE CALL IT KUBOTA SEASON.

As the snow melts, the anticipation builds: spring is the start of Kubota season.
Whether it’s a new build, a redesigned back yard or the family farm, Kubota has the
equipment and attachments that fit your needs—and your budget.

www.earthpowertractors.com
SOM010
6837 Hwy 26 East, R.R. #2,
Stayner, ON L0M 1S0
(705) 428-3132

kubota.ca |

SOM010
Anderson
Hybrid-X
Wrapper:
2017 with
farm king
combo
options ...
$30,500

Phone: 705-428-3132
Toll Free: 1-888-428-3188
Meaford: 519-538-1660
Owen Sound: 519-376-5880

Vermeer 504R
Premium:
Net, Ramp,
Rock Belts,
Floats ...
$39,900

Husqvarna P525D:
2019, 222 hours,
Kubota Diesel Engine, All-Wheel
Drive, Heated Cab,
Commercial Grade
Machine, Includes
Snow blower and
55" Mower deck ...
$30,000

visit our website:
www.earthpowertractors.com
Hwy. 26E Stayner • Meaford
Hwy 6N - Owen Sound

WE DIG DIRT
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%
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$

3625
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Financing*

Months

Cash Back* (T-L-B)

35-40 HP
*Offer available January 1, 2022 – February 28, 2022. Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars. Additional fees including, but not limited
to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program
period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer
for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10, NS and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – February 28,
2022. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

CS Series Model shown

UP TO

0% 60
UP TO

Financing*

Months

$

3250
Cash Back*

on select models
*Offer available March 1, 2022 – May 31, 2022. Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars. Additional fees including, but not
limited to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end
of the program period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating DealeRS. Offer subject to change without
notice. See your dealer for details. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

New K9 UTV
$23,000.00 +
hst

2010 Kioti
CK20S with
547 Hours.
$15,999.00 +
hst

55 years

(just 7 miles west of Orillia)

BEARD’S
F A R M S U P P LY

www.beardsfarmsupply.com

serving Ontario

Horseshoe Valley Rd. Coldwater

705-325-3133

